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Choirmon Huo ,Meets Prime

Minister Gomo

Military Committee and Prime ,-Goma, upon his returning
Minister, and other distinguish- home, to ionvey his cordial
ed Congolese guests accompany- regards to president Joachim

TfUA Kuo-feng, Chairman of
rr the Central Committee of
the Communist Party of China
and Premier of the State
Council, on June 18 met with
Louis Sylvain-Goma, Second
Vice-President of the Congolese

ing him on the visit.

During the meeting, Chair-
man Hua had a cordial and
friendly talk with Prime
Minister Goma. Chairman Hua
once again extended a warm
welcome to Prime Minister
Goma and the other dis-
tinguished Congolese guests'on
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their visit to Cbina. IIe said:
Your visit has contributed to
deepening the understanding
and friendship between the
Governments and peoples of
our two eountried. Chairman
Hua asked Prime Minister

Yhomby-Opango and the
Congolese people.. Prime
Minister Goma thanked the
Chinese Government and
people for the warnl welcome
accorded to his party. He said:
We are satisfied and happy
about the current visit and the
friendly China-Congo co-opera-

tion since the establishment of
diplomatic relations between
the two countries 13 years ago.

Present -at the conversation
were . members of Prime
Minister Goma's partY:
Theophile Obenga, Minister of
Foreign Affairs and Co-opera-
tion; Jacob Okanza, Minister of
Commercel Francois Bita,
Minister Delegate to the Prime
Minister Responsible for PIan-
ning; Samba Oscar, Congolese
Ambassador to China; Madzen-
gue-Younous, Economic Coun-
sellor of the Head of State; and
Martin Adouki, Diplomatic
Counsellor of the Frirne
Minister.



Taking part in the meeting
anq conversation were Viee-
Premier Li Hsien-nien, Foreign
Minister Huang Hua, Ministei

of Economic Relations With
Foreign Countries Chen Mu-
hua and Vice-Foreign Minister
Ma Wen-po.

Prime Minister Goma
Visits China

T OUIS Sylvain-Goma, SecondI r Vice-President of the Con-
golese Military Committee and
Prime Minister, arrived in pe-
king on June 16 on an official
visit to China at the invitation
of the Chinese Government.

Hua Kuo-feng, Chairman of
the Central Committee of the
Communist.Party of China and
Premier of the State Council,
greeted him at Peking Airport.
Also welcoming him at the
airport were Vice-premier
Li Hsien-nien, Vice-Chairman
Ngapo Ngawang-Jigme of the
Standing Committee of the Na-
tional People,s"Congress as. well
as several, thousand people in
the capital.

Prime Minister Goma thank-
ed Chairman Hua for coming
in person to the airport to wel-
come him. He said: I have
brought you the cordial regards
of the entire Congolese people
and the per$onal regards qt
President Joachim Yhomby-
Opango.

A grand welcoming ceremony
was held at the airport.

In the evening, the State
Council gave a banquet in hon-
our of the distinguished Con-
golase guests. Vice-Premier Li
Hsien-nien and Prime Minister
Goma made warm speeches at
the banquet. (For excerpts of
their speeches see pp. 16 and lT.)

On June 18, an agreement on
economic aud technical co-
operation between the Govern-
ments of China and the Congo
was signed in Peking. Chair-
man Hua Kuo-feng and prime
Minister Goma attended the
signing ceremony.

:

Ttrb next day Prime Minister
Goma gave a banquet which
was attended by Vice-Premier
Li llsien-nien and Vice-Chair-
man Ngapo Ngawang-Jigme.

During the Prime Minister's
stay in Peking, Vice-Premier Li
held talks with him on the fur-
ther development of the rela-
tions between China and the
Congo and they exchanged
views extensively on the pres-
ent-day African situation and
international questions of com-
mon concern.

On June 21, Prime Minister
Goma and his party left Peking
for home.

Ghairman llua ileets Lao Party and

Gouernmcnt llelegation

Premier of the Government
and Minister for Foreign Af-
fairs, as its deputy leader.

. Chairman Hua extended a
warm welcome to the delegation
on its visit to China en route
home.

Chairman Hua had a cordial
and friendly conversation with
Comrades Kaysone Phomvihane
and Phoun Sipaseuth in an
atmosphere of fraternal
friendship.

Comrade Kaysone said that
it gave .him much pleasure to
visit China once again. "On
behalf of the Central Com-
mittee of the Lao People's
Revolutionary Party," . he said,
"I congratulate you on your
determination to overthrow
the 'gang of four."' Chairman
Hua gave an account of the
extraordinary year that China
had experienced since Comrade
Kaysone's last visit in March
ig76, and spoke with satisfac-
tion of the development of
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L[UA Kuo-feng, Chairman ofllthe Central Committee of the
Communist Party of China and
Premier of the State Council, on
Jpne 19 met with-the Lao party
and Government Delegation
with Kaysone Phomvihane,
General-Secretary of the Lao
People's Revolutionary party
and Premier of the Lao Govern-
ntent, as its leader 6nd phoun
Sfuaseuth, Member of .the
Political Bureau of the Central

, Committee of the Lao Peoplels
Revolutionary Party, Vice-
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friendshiB between the two
Parties, two countries and two
peoples of China and Laos.

The delegation arrived in
P.eking on June 18 for a. visit
on its way home #ter visiting
Korea. That evening, Comrade
Li Hsien-nien gave a banquet in
its honour.

In his toast at the banquet,
Comrade Li Hsien-nien warmly
praised the achievements of the
Lao people in strengthening and
consolidating the revolutionary
political power, defending the
fatherland, healing the wounds
'of war, steadily rehabilitating
and transfolming the national
economy and developing
cultuie, education, health work
and other undertakings. These
gratifying successes, he noted,
were . obtained by displaying
the revolutionary spirit of the
war years under the leadership
oI the Lao People's Revolu-
tionary Party. He expressed
the hope that the revolutionary
friendship between the two
countries, two Parties and two
peoples would grow with each
passing day.

Chairman IIua meets delegation leaaei kaysone.

Comrade Kaysone in his
toast said: We are glad to see
that the Chinese people, uhder
the leadership of the Csm-
munist Party of China headed
by Comrade Hua Kuo-feng, arg
carrying forward the revolu-
tionary tradition and continu-
ing their advance along the line
formulated by Chairman Mao
Tsetung.

He said that the visit by the
Lao Party and Government
Delegation would result in still
closer ties of traditional fra-
ternal friendship and militant
unity between the two Parties,
countries and peoples-

Comrade Li Hsien-nien and
Comrade Kaysone heid talks in
Peking.

Uice-President Ismail lrriues in Peking

rn HE Government Delegation
I of Somalia led by Vice-

President Ismail Ali Abucar of
the Somali Democratic Republic
arrived in Peking by special
plane on June 20 and was ai-
corded a warm and friendly
welcome at.the airport by Vice-
Premier Li llsien-nien and 2,000
people in the capital.

In the evening, Vice-Premier
Li lIsien-nien gave a banquet.

June 24, 797?

In his speech at the banquet,,
Vice-Premier Li Hsien-nien
spoke highly of the.Somali peo-
ple, who, under the lgadership
of Presideni Mohamed Siad
Barre, have achieved gratifying
successes in safeguarding na-
tional independence and state
sovereignty and developing the
national economy and culture.
He.praised the Somali Govern-
ment for its positive contribu-

tio:rs to the third world's cause

of unity against imPerialism,
colonialism and hegemonism. ,

After dwetlig on the excellent
international situation, the
Vice-Premier said that the in-
dependent African gountries, bY
strengthening unity, have won
one victory after another in
their struggle to defend state
sovereignty and oppose subver-
sion, intervention and aggrds-



sion by imperialism, colonialism
and superpower hegemonism.
The struggle of the people of
southern Afriia for' nitional
liberation is deepening. He ex-'
tended warm congratulations to
the neople of French Somali-
land (Djibouti) who will soon
achieve independence.

He pointed out that the two
superpowers are locked in in-
tense rivalry in Africa in their
scramble for world hegerrony,
and the superpower that clairns
to be the third world'g "natural
ally," in particular, is pushing
its policies of aggression and
expansion by every means, sow-
ing discord, creating and ag-
gravating incidents, fishing in
troubled waterg thu_s throwing
the African continent into .un-

Test, The perverse actions of
the superpowers will only arouse
the African people to ever
stronger resistance and stimu-
late the people of the continent
and the rest of the world to
strengthen their united and just
struggle agairtst hegemoni,sm
and ultimately bury sup€r:
power hegemonism.

After describing the excellent
situation. in China, Vice-Premier
Li Hsien-nien said: Since the
establishment of diplomatic
r6lations, and particularly since
the late Premier Chou Qn-lai's
visit to Somalia and President
Siad Barre's visit to China, the
friendly relations and co-
operation between our two
countries have made good pro-
gress. Led by their wise leader
Chairman Hua Kuo-feng, the
Chinese people will, as before,
firmly implement the line and
policies in foreign affairs laid
down by the great leader and
teacher Chairman Mao and
further consolidate and develop

6

Yice-Premier [i Condemns
Aggression Against-

l,lozambigue

I fICE-PREMIER Li llsien-nien
Y on June 20 said: "Recently

the reactionary Smith regime in
Rhodesia, defying world opinion,
committed another act of mas-
sive military aggression against
Mozambique, slaughtering ci-
vilian population of Espun-
gabera and seriously damaging
the town. The Chinese Govern-
ment and people express their
great indignation at this and
most strongly condemn this ag-
gressive crime of the reactionary
Smith regime."

The Chinese Vice-Premier
went on to say: "President
Samora Machel of Mozambique
made a just and stern statement
on June 18, against this aggres-
sion by the reactionary Smith

regime of Rhodesia, and his
sthtement greatly inspired the
fighting will of the people of
Mozambique and southern
Africa in their struggle against
white racism. The Chinese
Govemment and people fully
sympathize with the people of
Mozambique and southern
Africa and give them firm
solidarity and support in their
just struggle against white
racism. lAnd we are sure that
the'crime-steeped reactionary
regimes of Smith and Vorster
wilt end up in ignominious,
thorough defeat and that victory
will belong to the great people
of Mozambique and southern
Africa."

Vice-Premier Li Hsien-nien
made this statement at the
banquet he gave in honour of
Somali Vice-President Ismail AIi
Abucar.

the friendly relations and co-
operation between China and
Somalia.

Addressing the banquet,
Vice-President Ismail Ali
Abucar paid high tribute to the
Chinese people for their suc-
cesses in revolution and con-
struction. He said: We,f&l con-
fident that under the wise lead-
ership of Chairman Hua Kuo-
feng, chosen as successor by
Chairman Mao Tsetung, China
will continue to move forward
rapidly.

Ttre visit of the Somali
Head of State Major General
Mohamed Siad Barre to China
in May 19?2, the Vice-President
said, made important contribu:
tions to the enhancement of

l'

friendship between the Chinese
and Somali people and the
strengthening of the triendly
relations and co-operation be-
tween the two countries. "The
Chinese and Somali people
share common historical ex-
perience, and now our common
struggle agaii:st imperialism,
colonialism and neo-colonial-
ism has bound us closely
together," he added.

Vice-President Ismail observ-
ed: "The situation on the
Somali coast, in Djibouti, has
been excellent since the ter-
ritory opted for independence
and freedom. The territory is
scheduled to proclaim inde-
pendence by the 27th of this
month." Discussing Somalia's
foreign policy, he said: "The
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Red Sea is an important water-
way and phould therefore be a
zone of peace.

"It is the poliey of my
government that the Red Sea
should not be allowed to be-
come a theatre of conflict of
any kind.

"With regard to the Indian
Ocean, the Soma1i Government
maintains that it also be a zone
of peace. We condemn im-
perialist military basqs in the
Indian Ocean."

He reaffirmed firm support
for the armed struggle waged
by the people in southern
Africa and the cause of the
Palestine Liberation Organiza-
tion.

"The Afro-Arab Summit
Conference in Cairo was a
complete success and wilt no
doubt contribute to the strength-
ening of .Afro-Arab solidarity
and co-operation as well as to
the .cause of liberation of
Palestine and southern Africa."

He said that Somalia firmly
supports the Chinese people's
jr.rst struggle to liberate Taiwan
and the Korean people's cause
of the peaceful reunification of
their fatherland.'

He said in conclusion: The
scope of mutual co-operation
between Somalia and China
will be greatly expanded and
the felations of friendship be-
tween the two peoples will
become closer still.

President. l{imeri Ends

China Yisit

President Nimeri and the Su-
danese Government Delegation
led by him left Urumchl for

June 24, 797?

home on June 16 after complet-
ing iheir official visit to China.

While the distinguished Suda-
nese guests were in China,
Chairman Hua Kuo-feng had a
cordial and friendly meeting
and conversation with President
Nimeri. Vice-Premier Li Hsien-
nien and President Nimeri had
sincere talks on international
questions of commom concent
to both countries and on the
further strengthening of the
friendly relations and co-opera-
tion between China and the
Sudan and satisfactory results
were achieved.

An agreement on economic
and technical ceoperation be-
tween China and the Sudan was
signed on June 9 during the
distinguished guests' stay in
Peking.

Besides Peking, the guests

visited Changsha in Hunan
Province; Shaoshan, Chairman
Mao's birthplace; and the Sin-
kiang Uighur Autonomous
Region. They had extensive
contacts with the people.

Mutual understanding be-
tween the two countries has
been deepened through Presi-
dent Nimeri's visit, and espec-
ially through the meeting of
their top leaders. The friend-
ship between the two peoples
will, Iike the Yangtze and the
Nile, be everlasting.

Italian Foreign I'linister

Visits China

Italian Foreign Minister Ar-
naldo . Forlani paid a visit
to Chiha from June. 12 to 16.

Duringhis stay in Peking, Vice-
Premier Li Hsien-nien met him,

and Foreign Minister Huang Hua
held talks with him, which
defined more clearly their com-
mon viewpoints. This is
beneficial to the develoPment
of the relations belyveen China
and Italy.

In his speech at the banquet
he gave,on June 12 in honour of
the Italian Foreign Minister,
Foreign Minister Huang Hua
said:

- China appreciates the ef-
forts of the Italian Government
to promote the unity of Western
Europe and safeguard the secu-
rity of the Mediterranean region.

- China firmly suPPorts the
dfforts of West European coun-
tries to strengthen themselves
throqgh unity and jointly oppose

hegemonism.

- China will continue actively
to develop its friendly relations
and ce-operation with ItalY.

Foreign Minister Arnaldo For-
lani said in his spe€ch at the
banquet:

- Italy will make efforts' to
promote economic and cultural
exchanges between the two
countries based on mutual
respect.

- Italy is an integral part of
the West. Within this frame-
work, she will continue to make
positive contributibns .to the
activities of the Atlantic alliance.

- Western Europe has dis-
played the dynamism to remove
various fqctors of division. Italy
believes that only a strong and
united Europe can open its door
wider to a dialogue with the
people of other countries, es-
pecially with the newly emerg-
ing countries.



Learn-F rom-T ochi ng Conlere nce

lmportont Milestone in Chino's
Indust riol Deve lopment

by Chou Chin
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rFHE National Conferenee on Learning From
r Taching in Industry, held from April 20 to

May 13, is making a tremendous impact on the
nation. A mass movement to learn frorn Taching
with hundreds of millions of people actively
participating is lathering momentum across the
land.

During the conference, the ?,000 delegates
from all over China studied the newly published
Volume V of the SelecteilWorks of Mao Tsetutg,
the important speiches of Chairman Hua and
Vice-Chairman Yeh (see issue No. 21) and the
speeches of other leading comrades of tle central
authorities. They also studied the basic ex-
perieqce of the Taching Oilfield itself, ex-
changed experiences in strrrggling against the
"gang of four" and in learnlng from Taching,
discussed plans for building Taching-type enter-
prises and expressed their determination to
speedily push forward industry and the national
economy as a whole.

As Chairman Hua pointed out at the con-
ferenoe: "This conference is highly successful
and will certainly be an important milestone in
the history of China's industrial development.,,

Stumbling Btocks Swept Aside
The conference showed that the ultra-Right

hne of the "gang of four'l and its counter-rlv-
olutionary force, which did grave .damage go
China's socialist revolution and socialist con-
struction, had been utterly shattered.

In the 28 years after the founding of New
China in 1949, our industry developed fairly

8

rapidly and achieved what many capitalist
countries had done in more than half a century.
But owing to the interference and sabotage by
Liu Shao-chi, Lin Piao and, in particular, the
"gang of four," our achievements still feII short
of our expettations

The damage inflicted by the "gang of four"
on socialist revolution and socialist construction
was the most serious in the two-line struggles
since the founding of New China. Using Marx-
ism-Leninism as a cloak, the gang opposed
Marxism-icninism and, flaunting the banner of
opposing capitalist restoration, it tried to rqstore
capitalism. Members of the gang made
themselves out to be representatives of the cor-
rect line while actually they went about setting
up bourgeois factions, plotted to usurp Party
leadcrship and savagely suppressed the cadres
and the masses who dared to stand up to them
and did not dance to their tune. Oelegaies to
the conference cited numerous facts exposing
and condemning the gang's crimes.

The "gang of four" opposed and distorted
the basic line of our Party formulated by Chair-
man Mao for the historical period of sogiali,.m.
Chairman Mao said:' "Clirgs struggle is the key'
link and everything else hinges on it." The gang
took over the revolutionary slogan and, in the

. name of grasping class struggle, merciles.sly at-
tacked comrades who upheld Chairman Mao'S
revolutionary line and treated them as enem!6s.
The gang accused cadres who conscientiously
grasped revolution and promoted production as

"hard-working capitalist-roaders" and wanted to
overthrow them all. They maligned workers
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and technicians with a high ldvel of socialist
consciousness and doing their very best in
building socialism as "blind oxerl" They
discriminated against and attacked these com-
rades, vilifying them as people who could only
toil like the oxen but could not distinguish the
right road from the wrong.

Moreover, the gang went about brandishing
the big stick of the "theory of productive
forces" to sabotage the socialist economy and
sow confusion in people's thinking. The gang
counterposed socialist revolution to socialist
construction and absurdly claimed that "when
satellites go up to the sky, thg red flag falls to
the ground" and that modernization of agricul-
ture, industry, national defenee and science and
technology would lead to "capitalist restoration."
As a comrade said at the conference: "To the
'gang of four,' it was criminal to go all out in
building socialism but meritorious to batten on
it and it was criminal to fulfil state plans but
commendable to stop work and production.
Today, more than a century after the birth of
Marxism, that workers should work and fac-
tories should produce and revolution should
propel the development of production have all
suddenly become an issue! Isn't this prepos-
terous?"

The "gang of four" also stirred up anarchism
to undermine the state planned economy and
oppose all rules and regulations. Proper man-
agement of enterprises was decried by the gang

as "revisionist controlling, curbing and sup-

This conference was convened six months
after the."gang of four" had been smashed, Over
a hundred delegates took the floor denouncing
the gang for its crimes. Both in and outside
the conference, delegates discussed and ex-
changed experience in exposing and criticizing
the gang, and the conference epitomized the
victories of six months of struggle against this
gang.

In learning from Taching in industry, there
will be no more interference and sabotage from
the. "gang of four's" counter-revolutionSry
revisionist line. The Chinese working class,
together with the rest of the people, can now
go all out and build socialism with might and
main.

June 24, 7977

Continuing the in-depth exposure and
criticism of the "gang of four" in order to
thoroughly eliminate its noxious influence will
greatly speed up the tempo of China's socialist
revolution and socialist construction,

Roise Higher the Red Bonner of Toching
The importance of this conference lies also

in the fact that China's industry will develop
smoothly along its own road, a road indieated
by Chairman Mao and pioneered by Taching.

The day the conference opened Chairman
Hua wrote this inscription: "We must hold high-

the red banner of Taching put up by Chairman
Mao." This was taken as the guideline through-
out the conference.

Over the Jears since the establishment of
the socialist public ownership of the meanq of
production, a fierce struggle has been raging
between the proletarian and the bourgeois lines
as to how the proletariat should manage its
enterprises and develop its.industry' In the
course of the struggle, Chairman Mao time and

ln Industry, Learn Frdm TachlnS.
Wooilcul by Cheh Chtn



-again. summed up both the positive and the
negative experience at home and abroad and
gradually formulated a whole reries of theory,
line, prineiples and policies for running socialist
ind'retry. In 1960 Chairman Mao wrote a note
on the Charter oI the Anshen Iron and gtcsl
Companyr and for the first time in tlre history
of the development of Marxism solved in an
dl-round way thq fundamental {uestion of
transforming. enterprises in the image of the
proletariat and developing industry according to
socialist principles.

Begtnning in 1960, the year when it wao
opened up' the Taching oilfield has comprehen - t* 

"narter 
of the Anshan Iron and Steelcively implemented the charter of the hnsnan company is the tundamental law for runningIlon and Stoel Company and blazed China's own China's socialist er,rterprires well. rt .was put for-

road of industrial development, which . is ward in March 19S0 by Chairman Mao in a note
diametricallv opposed to that or capitalism and ,h; H:"3rtfl:rI3:*H"-,53ffI,:"8ilI"?flHtf_revisionism. In lg84 Chairman Mao isgued the ;;#;;'""i"ssons drawn from economic construc_
eall "!Ia industry, leanr from Tecfuing.i' herBiGr iilil ir;" soviet uniga, cheirman Mao summed
C}qr who took a devoted tnttrFE t hr ltdInll , Ei$-d++Hniruc ruF tormdoted ttE
yirited ir," olr"ra o,, d;; ;;;;;;ffi; tli.*TJ?:,8*"1ry.*f 

;,m::r;*l$t1l.lH:its experiene,.a4d give directions reganling its -.nO; rir"ngttren party liaiership; launch vigorous
work. But owing to the interferenae and sabo- mas6 nrovemente ; instltute the syetem of cadre
tase of successive counter-revolutionary. ip, ffififi,lT,:l ',l"H".lH:ff ,#""H"?H 

J","Hi,#:;vielonist lines, there were numerous oUetaele and outdoted. rules and regulations, and of close
and,even a national conference to learn from co-operatlori among cadres] workers and technl-

]aehins-\ industry could not be held due to the ,.ffiT"&lf,%1"1f|fi?fi,}|iXi"ffif 
,F"frllJTl

"!gng ol fourts" obstructlon. chsirmar Mco,r note, s€e lecue ,ro. 14, lg?7.)

terllle iiriff,erffie
reeord of natlng 400,000 metres ot eloth wit[out * UonfsUspertss to her fellow-worters about thc recent natlonal lerrn_

Prior to the conveniqg of
the recent national conference to
Ieara from Taehing, some ?,000
delegates went to visit the
oilfield and learn from its
advanced experience. The com-
rades of Taching explained ac-
curately and vividly their ex-
perience to the visitors. During
the eonference, Chairman Hua
and Vice-Chairman Yeh er-
pounded in a profound way tJre

road teken by Taching. Chair-
man Hua seid: "We say learning
from Taching is of fundamental
iniportance to China's industrial
development because the Ta-
ching red banner put up per-
sonally by Chairman Mao is a
model of studying Mao,.Tsetung
Thought and applying the great
theory of continuing the revolu-

tiqn under the dictatorship of the proletariat to
the industriel front, a model of brlnging aborit
industrialization under the command of 'revolu-
tionization and of taking China's own road of
industrial development." Taching "has all along
exercised effective dictatorship over class
enemies. 'sitting tight in the fishing boat
despite the rising wind and waves'- this is the
true picture of Taching. What is meant by
ensuring that' the. task of eonsolidating the
dictatorship of the proletariat is fulfilled at the
grass-roots level? Just look at Taching, and
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there you see what this means." Vice-Chairman
Yeh in his speech said: "Taching and Tachai,
the two red banners put up by Chairmrin Mao,
represent the orientation of advarice of the
Chinese Communists and the Chinese people."

The conference opened tlie eyes of the
delegates, enhaneed their understanding and
enabled thern to grasp the €lsence of China's

. road of industrial developrent which Taching
represents. The delegate eguated learning
from Taching with holding aloft the great ban-
ner of Chairman Mao and with continuing the
revolution under the dictatorship of the pro-
Ietariat. They dso regarded it as a question of
having.genuine or feigned desire to build China
into a powerful, modern socialist country as
guickly as pcsiUte. Full of confidence the del-
egat€s pledged to learn from Taching in the
spirit of revolution plus hard work. Thus a big
step forward has be€n taken on a nationwide
scale in implementing the Charter of the An-
shan lron lrd Stod Company, taking the Ta-
ching road and building Tabhing-type enter-
prises throughout the country.

Spccdily Cory_O-ut Choirmon Mqo'r
Behecb :

llle historical importance of this conferenoe
lies also in the faet that it witl speed up the
realization of the magnificent plan which Chair-
man Mao had in mind of buildling China into a
powerful, modern socialigt country and eco-
nomically catching up with and surpassing the
most developed capitalist countries.

In November 1956 when China completed
in the main the socialist transformation of the
ownership of the means of production, Chairman
Mao pointed out: "In another forty-five V6rs,
that is, in the yerr 20O1, or the beSinning oI
the 21st ceritur5r, China wtlt have undetgohe an
evcn greater change. She will have berohe a
powdrful soeiallrt tadustrisl country. Alrd thrt
ls as it should be. Chini ie a land wlth an trea
of 9,600,000 squaro kilometreg and a populatlon
of 600 miltlon people, and she ought to have
made a greater contrlbution to humanlty."
(ln Cornmemoratian of Dr. Sun Yat-sen.l

In accordance with this dlrective of Chair-
man M8o's, Premier Chou put forward at the
Third Nattonal People'e Congrers'ln l9C4 the
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task of accomplishing thg comprehensive mod-
ernization of agriculture, industry, national
defence and sgience end technology before the
end of the century, so that our national economy
wilt be advancing in.the front ranks of the world.
At the Fourth National Pople's Congress in
l9?5, Premier Chou reiterated this plan.

The national conferene to learn froq Ta-
ching in industry is a new. mobilization order
from the Party Central Committee headed by
Chairman Hua to the whole nation to speed up
the realization of this plan Chairman Mao had
left to us.

Ttre conferenee propoaed that in the current
Fifth Five-Year Plan (1976-80), one-third of the
enterprises in the country be transformed
into Taching-type units, that is to say, an av-
erage of more than 400 large and medium-sized
industrial enterprises are to be turned into Ta-
ching-type entetprises annually from 197? to
1980. All enterprises in the couhtry are required
to woik out their own schedules and m€esures
to this end. In other wor&, we must let the
red banner of Taching put up by Chairman Mao
fly high over the whole country and bring about
a big leap forward in industry and the national
economy as a whole.

The conference called on the Party eom-
mittees of the provinces, municipalities and
autonomous regions as well as the industrial
departments under the central authorities to
strengthen their leadership, draw up concrete
plans and work out effective measures to en-
sure the building of Taching-type enterprises
step by step. The eonference announced the
six criterla* (see footnote on next page) as the
standard at the present stage for evaluating and
comparing enterprises to be designated Taching-
type units. Eulfilment of these six points by arr
enterprise leads to formal rebognition as a
Taching-type unit.

The conferenee trdq thdt buiHiry T.dUn{-
type enterpris€s all over the eountry and speed-
ing up the development of the national economy
are entirely feasible. This is becauae in addi-
tion to having a big population, a vast territory
and rich resourcea, China has a material basis
built up over the past 28 yeers and both posi-
tive and negative experience to go by in eco-
nbmic construction. .More important, throu.gh
the Great Proletarian Cultural Bevolution the
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Bespondin8l to Cholrm&n Hua's eall io butkl some ten
more Tachlng Ollflelds, the Lanchow Petrochemlcal Me-

chinery Plant speeils up productton ol drlllin8 rlgs.

three bourgeois headquarters of Liu Shao-chi;
Lin Piao and the "gang of four" have been
smashed, the unity of the whole Party ts strong-
er and the political consciousness of the people

rThe six criteria for a Taching-type enterprise
are: (1) It should conscientiously study Marxism-
Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought and adhere to the
Party's basic line and the socialist orientation in
running the enterprise; (2) it should have a coie
of Party leadership which combines the old, middle-
aged and young and firmly carries out the Party's
line, principles and policies, maintains close ties
with the masses and is united in struggle; (3) it
should have a contingent of workers and staff
members capable of. fighting hard batUes in the
three great revolutionary movements of class strug-
gle, the struggle for production and scientific ex-
periment and imbued with the revolutionary style
of being honest in thought, word and deed and
setting itself strict standards for work, organiza-
tion, attltude and observance of discipline; (4) it
should adhere to the principle of cadre participa-
tion in productive labour and worker participation
in management, reform of irrational and outdated
rules and iegulations and close co-operation among
cadres, workers and technicians, and. institute
scientific rules and regulations for management
which rely on the masses and meet the needs firr
eiBanding production; (5) it should constantly make
new achievements in technieal innoVations and
technical revolutiorr, fulfil state targets in an all-
round way and reach the advanced national levels
in major technical and economic indices; (6) it
should keep to the "May ?" road Chairman Mao

. pointed Out in his directive on May ?, 1966, that
is, while mainly engagling in industrial activity, the
workers also do other things and, wlere conditions
permit, do a good job of farming, forestry, .animal
husbandry, side-occupations and fisheries, and make
good arrangements for the workers' daily life while
improving production,
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is higher than ever, and Chairman
Mao's revolutionary line can be im-
plemented in an all-round and correct
way.

The confenence expressed the con-
viction that, under the leadership of the
Party Central Committee headed by
Chairman Hua and making full use of
the above-mentioned favourable condi-
tions, the development of our national
economy in the next 23 years will be
much faster and better than in tlrc
previous,2S years. The goal of accom-
plishing the comprehensive moderrriza-
tion of agriculture, industry, national
defence and science and technology and
building China into a powerful socialist
country betrore the end of the century

can assuredly be reached. The superiority of
China's socialist systeni over the capitalist sys-
tem as regards economic development will
certainly demonstrate itself with greater
splendour.

New Leop Begins

Since the conference ended, the whole na-
tion has jubilantly plunged into studying the
reports and speeches of the conference and
fulfilling the tasks set forth at the conference.
In large and medium-sized cities a festive at-
mosphere prevails in industrial enterprises.
The spirit of learning from Taching and going
all out in building socialism is evident every-
Where.

The people of Taching, on their part, went
over their work with a fine-tooth comb' seek-
ing out shortcomings and overcoming them so

as to attain higher standards. They made plans
up to 1985, during which time they would scale
new pinnacles in production and construction
and make greater contributions to speeding up
the development of the oil industry' After the
conference the Mini;stry of Petroleum and
Chemical Industrie-s swiftly sent a large body
of cadres, with the minister in the lead, to the
frontline of production and construction,' just
as they did in the days of the massive battle
to open up and build Taching. They are now
working hard to build some ten more Taching
Oilfields as' Chairman Hua called for. fite
comrades pledge: ":W'e are determined td
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learn from Iron Man Wang Chin-hsi who per-
formed outstanding deeds in opening up Ta-
ching and emulate his revolutionary spirit when
he declared: 'Even if I have to give up 20
years of my life, I'll do my bit to help open up
the big oilfield.' We will do all we can to catch
up with and surpass advanced world levels!,,

' Workers and cadres of Hunan are inspired
by the inscription Chairman Hua wrote for the
delegation from Hunan Province: "The advanc-
ed must become still more advanced and those
lagging behind must catch up. Make revolution
and work hard, and we will be ever-victorious
in our forward march!" They pledge to speed
up the building of Hunan into an industrial
province as Chairman Mao desired. Under the
Ieadership of the provincial Party committee,
Hunan workers and cadres have challenged
their counterparts in Kiangsu Province in a
friendly emulation, and a socialist labour emu-

lation drive is. now in full swing between
Changsha and four other cities in Hunan itself
and between the various workshops, shifts and
groups in the enterprises. Similar emulation
pacts have been drawn up between Shantung
and Szechuan, Hupeh and Kwangtung, tr(ansu
and Kwangsi, and Shansi and Shensi.

. Inspired by the conference, a swift upturn
has taken pla,ce in both revolution and construc-
tion in the industrial and transport departments
of Kweichow Province which were previously
seriously disrupted by the "gang of four.". Ag-
gregate industrial output value in Kweichow
from January through April reached an un-
precedentedly.high level and a big leap forward
occurred in May.

Similar good news in production have
poured in from all over the country, signalling
a new leap forward is under way.

Brezhnev and company of Moscow have
hurled at us a heap of appalling charges which
fall into two' categories: Under one category,
we are i'wailike" and under the other, "anti-
Soviet.'r The charge of being "warlike'l is
based on nothing more than our statements that
the danger of a world war still exists and that
people. must. be prepared against it. Here the
absurd logic of the Soviet revisionists is beneath
refutation. As for the charge of being "anti-
Soviet,i' it refers to our mereileSs exposure and
repudiation of the evil doings of the Soviet
social-imperialists and our unequivocal procla-
matibn of our determination:to fight to the end
rhodern revisionism with the Soviet revisionist

Wotch How They'Are Going

To Act

THE Soviet revisionist leaders recently lei
r loose another spate of.anti-China prop
aganda. They have delivered speeches and
published :articles, unscrupulotisly siandering,
maligning and abusing China. They even issued
a diplomatic note, blackmailing'and browbeat-
ing China with such menacing expressions as
"fraught with dangerous consequences" and "as-
suming a great responsibllity." Thud, the
Brezhnev clique has torn off its mask of being
willing "to, improve Soviet-Chinese relations"
and demonstrated its .deliberate attempt to
extend to state relations the differences on mat-
ters of principle between the two sides .so as
to attain ends that cannot bear the light of day.
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renegade clique at its centre. Our exposure and
repudiation of the Soviet revisionists are based
entirely on facts. The furious uproar of the
Soviet revisionist leaders proves precisely that
our eirposure and reptrdiation have hit the nail
on the head, and .are unfavourable to the
counter-revoluti6nary cause of the Brezhnev
clique and its fond dreams of world domination.
Ct i" t tt" us that in the interests of the Soviet
people and the people of the world, the exposure
and repudiation of the Soviet revisionists must
not cease, but must be carried on. "

lVe have shown and wiII continue to show
how Soviet social-imperialism has become the
most dangerous sourse of world war in the
present era. The Brezhnev clique is pursuing
more, feverishly than ev€r a @urs€ of all:round
arms buildup and global expansion. It has swung
into a rfi€nacing offensive in its rivalry with the
other superpower for rvorld hegemony and is
preparing in every way to unleash a new world
war. It has spared no effort in manufacturing
and developing nuclear and aonventional arms
and expanding its ar.med forces in the race for
military superiorit5r ower the othdr superpower.
In addition, it has placed the whole national
economy on a war footing, intensified mili-
taristic indoctrination,'made military disposi-
tions of an offensive nature and conducted mili-
tary mdhoeuvrqs oire after another. Its brass-

hats even publicly declared that they 'lare
preparing to fight a war with any kinds of
weapons" and that they would go iilto "a
surprise, lightning war with nuclear arms'
aircraft and tank masses."

This Soviet revisionist trick of sham
disarmament. and real arms -expansion, 

sham
detente and real contention, is truly l'fraught
with dangerous consequences" if we fail to show
it up for what it is and, instead, let .it freely
mislead ind benumb the people of all countries.
Decidedly we cannot do so.

We have shown and will continue to'show
t}at Soviet sogial-imperialism is the most vicious
type of neo-colonialism in the present era.
Disguising itself as a "natural ally" and flaunt-
ing the banner of "supporting nationalJiberation
movements," the Brezhnev clique is engrossed
in expansion and infiltration on a large scale
in the third world and is doing its utrnost to
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enlarge its spheres of inlluence there. It never
scruples to use subversion, intervention,
manipulation and aggression to seize more
souroes of ra\il materialq markets for itg
manufactured goode, arienues for investment and
military bases, Soviet rocial-inlrialism has
become one of the biggeet internrtional exploit-
ers of the present day. Its recrent act of ag-
gression in Africa show rtrp €ven more mvinc-
ingly its ferocious neo-colonialist festuru. We
would fail to live up to the expectationa of
the people of the third world countries, if we
fail to point out the social-colonialist nature of
Soviet revisionism and to show that it is the
most vicious enemy of the oppressed nations

-and oppressed people. Decidedly we cannot do
so.

We have shown and will continue to show
that the Soviet revisionists are the worst rene-
gades to Marxism-Leninism in the present era.
The Brezhnev clique has restored capitalism in
every field and exercises fascist dictatorship in
an unbridled manner at home. Internationally,
it pursues a social-imperialist polisy and em-
barks on aggression and expansion in a big way.
Day in and day out it commits acts of betraying
Marxism-kninism, the Soviet people and the
people of the world. In the recently published
draft of a new constitution of the U.S.S.R. they
trave formally included such revisionist stuff as

"the state of the whole people" and "the party
of the entire people" and openly thrown over-
board the fundamental thesis of Marxism-
Leninism-the dictatorship of the proletariat.
l{e would not be Marxists if we fait to pull
down their signboard of socialism and to show
their true colours as renegades. Decidedly we
cannot ds so.

In further escalating their anti-China
campaign, the Soviet revisionists have stooped

to a new low. Their stock method has always
treen one of slandering and lying, but this time
when they dished up the gross lies that
China wants to build up a great empire and
plans to make landings in Japan, the
Philippines and San Francisco, and even put
them in quotes, they sank to the depths of
shamelessness! Following Kh-rushchov:s clumsy
tactips, the Brezhnev clique tries to poison the
relations between China and other countries.with
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the bogey of the "yellow peril." Naturally, this
is of no avail.

Most absurd is that the Breztrnev clique
should find it wise to put on a stern expression
and serve the Chinese people a "warning in all

' seriousness." Soviet revisionists, Szou gentlemen
have been dealing with the Chin€se people for
so many years. Don't you know that they fear
no threat or intimidation?

Indeed, it is not without reason that the
SovieT'ievisionists strould fly into a rage lately
and behave in this disgaefq rlaruler.

People remember that after the passing of
the great leader and tesch€r Chatrman Mao last
year, the Soviet revisiontst leaders slackened
their propaganda against China for a tirne and
had the €h€€k to make gome petty, uneeernly
moves. lllekilt a pretence of willingness to
improve tlre relations between China and the
Soviet llnion, they went sb far as to hypocrit-
ically declare that they wanted to "hold eon:
structive talks" and that "no question is insolu-'ble" 

between China and the Soviet Union. But
at the same time, they firenziedly attacked the
foreign policy'of our country and announeed
their adherencne to the anti-China policy as laid
down by the'25th party congress." Anyone with
a discerning eye at that time was clearly aware
that they resorted to such tricks be
cause they hoped vainly that we'would change
our oountry's'principle and policy in foreign
affairs as formulated by Chairman Mao. Is
this not simply daydreaming? Holding high the
great banner of Chairrnan Mao, our Part5l
Central Committee headed by Chairman Hua
has resolutely carried out Chairman Mao's pro-
letarian revolutionary line and policy in foreign
affairs and is resolved to carry through to the
end the struggle against sup€rpower hegemo-
nism. With their illusions shattered and their
intrigues frustrated, thc Soviet revisionists'
disgusting smile faded and they viciously
slandered, cursed and attacked China with

'redoubled venom. Burning wi-th such a frinzy
of rage and exasperated dt being rebuffed, they
can only blame themselves for their miscal-
culation.

There was a more profound factor in the
background of the Sovlet revisionists' reoent
hysterical anti-China outburste. People are
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aware that the Soviet revisionists have.met with
strong opposition from a vast number of coun-
tries in Africa and the rest of the third world
when, proceeding from their rabid ambition,for
world tregemony, they recently engaged in mas-
sive penetiation and expansion in Africa,. sowed
disgord in the relations betweetr the African and
Arab countries, and even blatantly organized
mercenaries to invade Zaire. Having forcibly oc-
cupied Japan's northern territories, they, with
ulterior motives, dragged the territorial issue
into the Japanese-soviet fishery talks in a vain
attempt to force Japan to r6cognize the
four northern islands as' "soviet territory."
More and more people have come to see through

'the fraud of "detente" and "disarmament" per
petrated by the Soviet revisionists with ;uch
painstaking efforts. Ileightening their vigilance
against the Soviet revisionists' war threata, the
second world countries, primarily the West
European countries, have 'paid attcrtion to
strengthening their defence capabilities. In the
rivblry for military superiority and spherbs of
influence, the other .superpow€r is not. to be
outdone. In short, the Soviet revieionists have
fared unfayourably in pushing. their counter-
revolutionary globat strategy for world hege-
mony and have landed themselves in a posi-
tion of increasing passivity and isolation
internationally. It is precisely for the sake of
tryins to lift itself out of its awkward predica-
ment that by unleashing a new anti-China
upsurge, the Brezhnev clique intends to divert
people's attention and to convince them that
China, not Soviet social-imperialism,'wants to
dominate thg world and is prepdred to launch
a world war. This sheer nonsense, howeyer,
can deceive nobody.

Marx was fond of quoting a maxim from
the Italian poet Dante: "Follow your own
course, and let'people talk!" No matter how
viciously they slander and curse us, the Soviet
revisionists cannot in the least influence the
Chinese people's advarice in giant strides after
smashing the "gang. of. four," or shake the
Chinese people's resolve to carry through firmly
to .the end the struggle against Soviet modern
revisionism. Let us watch how they are going
to act.

(June 16)
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Vice.Premier Li Hsien-nien'g

WfHILE playing host to His Excellepcy Prime
I v Minister Sylvain-Goma, we deeply cherish

the memory of the late President Marign
N'Gouabi. Ttre Iate President N'Gouabi was an
old friend of ours, and his untimely death was
a great loss to. the Congolese people, over
which the Chinese people sincerely condole.
However, it is gratifying that, under the
le.qdership of the Congolese Military Committee

fneaded by President Joachim Yhomby-Opango,
the Congolese people have turned grief into
strength. and are persevering in their struggle
to safeguard national.' independence and .state
sovereignty and develop the national ebonomy.
Externally, the Congolese Government con-
tinues. to pursue a policy of non-alignment, lay
stress on African unity, good-neighbourly rela-
tions and friendship, oppose ilnperialism,
colonialism, Zionism, racism and oppression
in all forms and support national-liberation
movements, thus m;iking positive contributions
to the third world's united struggle against im-
perialism;, colonialism and hegemonism. We
sincerel5r wish the Congolese Government and
people continuous, new'and greater successes
on their road of advance.

At present, the world is far from tranquil.
Ttre intense rivalry between the two super-
powers is the cause of distwbances in all parts
of the world. One superpower has interests to
prcitec't and is trying its utmost to maintain
its. hegemonic position; the other superpoqer
has wild ambitions and is carrying out aggres-
sron and expansion everywhere in an attempt
to seize global hegemony,. thus posing a graver
threat .to the peoples of the world. Europe is
the focus of contention between the super-
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Speech
(Excerpts)

powers. In order to control Europe, they are
intensifying their rivalry in Africa as well.
Not long a6o, a superpower flagrantly organ-
ized mercenaries to make a massive invasion
of Zaire, a sovereign African state. Recently
the white racist regime in Rhodesia, with the
connivance of a superpower, dispatched troops
to intrude into Botswana and even cross the
border en masse to attack the interior of Mo-
zarnbique. Evidently, these grave incidents
are doeely related to the rivalry between the
superpowers. But the crirninal activities of the
superlxrwers can only arouse African countries
and people to errer stronger resistance. Ttre
struggles of the independent A{rican states
against hegemonic interference, control, aggtes-
sion and subversion are now mounting higher
and higher. In particular, the victorious course
of Zairian resistance to the mercenary' inva-
sion reflected the further growth of the anti-
hegemonic united front. The national-libera-
tion struggles in the non-independent territories
are gathering momentum. In southern Africa,
the armed struggle of the people of Zimbabwe
is blazing fiercer. In the Horn of Africa,
Djibouti will soon proclaim its independence.

Facts show that the situation in Africa, like
the entirre international situation, is develop-
ing in. a direction more favourable to the pee
ple. Countries want independence, nations
want liberation, and the people want revolu-
tion - this has become the irresistible trend of
history.

Ttre Chinese and Congolese peoples have
always supported, assisted and learnt from
each other in their long struggle to oppose
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imperialism and colonialism and to build their
own countries and have forged a profound
friendship. ltre friendly relations and co-

operation between China and the Congo

developed satisfactorily in the past, and will
certainly continue to make steady progress in
future. kirne Minister Sylvain-Goma's visit
will surely be a new contribution to strength-

ening the friendly Sino-Congolese relations.
Our friends may rest assured that the Chinese

Government and people will, as always, do oui
best to develop the friendly relations and co-

operation between our two countries. Let us
vTork together so that the flowers of Sino.
Congolese friendship will bear more splendid

fruits.

Speech
(Exserpts)

people, cowardly assassinated on March 18 this
year by imperialism and its local agents. I dm
pleased to recall that in 19?3 President Marien
N'Gouabi had extremely fruitful talks here in
Peking with Chairman Mao Tsetung and Pre-
mier Chou En-lai. Ttre ideal for which our
President gave his life,' with arms in hand,
is being pursued and will always be pursued
in the Congo, and the Congolese Papty of
Labour created by President Marien N'Gouabi
will alwa;zs base its theoretical and practical

' actions on Marxism-kninism.

It is my important duty, on behalf of the
entire Congolese people, their Party, their
President and their grcvernment, to formally
thank the Chinese people, their organizations
'and their high leaders for the sympathy and
friendship they showed to the Congo on the
occasion of the eowardly and despicable assas-

sination of Presiderrt Marien N'Gouabi.

I would now especially stress the fact that
the Congolese people in central Africa have
always had, in the past as in the present, a

sincere and total admiration for the numerous
Chinese people, ..their immense cultural prestige,

their exemplary revolutionary dynamism,
their strong collective unity, all unique
qualities which have enabled them to rapidly

Prime Minister Sylvain-Goma'g

qlNO-Congolese friendship and co-oireration,
J though only a little more than 13 years

old, take on more symbolic value than ever'

We are therefore proud and glad to solemn-

Iy reaffkm, here in Peking, this city backed

by a mountain and facing the .sea, the perfect
active solidarity that exists so marvellously
between the Chinese and Congolese peoples. .

In a very short time and in an abrupt
way, our two peoples experienced sad events.

In the People's Republic of China, the
death of Premier Chou En-lai, a prestigious
statesman and devoted diplomat who had
travelled a great deal to underdeveloped coun-
tries of Africa and Asia; the death of Chairman
of the Standing Committee of the National
People's Congress Chu Teh; and the death of
the glorious Chairman Mao Tsetung whose
thought provides the revolutionaries of the
whole world with indispensable ideological
weapons in the general framework of Marxism-
Leninism. It is proper for the writer Kuo Mo-
jo to compare Mao Tsetung Ttrought to a

"spixitual atom bomb of unlimited power."

As for the People's Republic of the Congo,
she has lost her illustrious President; President
Marien N'Gouabi, a great friend of the Chinese
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acromplish great works and courageously win
decisive victories in the political, diplomatic,
economic, scientifie_ and culturel fields-vic-
tories that impress the people the world . over.

The Chinese people are e great people.

They are always able to turn their difficulties
into an invincible foree in thelr inexorable
march towards new summits. Whether on the
occasion of the passing of illustrious and. im-
mortal Chinese revolutionaries, or during the
telrible earthquake that recently struck China,
or again in the faee of other natural calamities
like the drought that hit vast areas of the
country, the Chinese people, guided by Mao
Tsetung Thought; have 'always adopted the
principle of viewing reality objectively, fearing
nothing and fighting resolutely:

Today, China has become a hope for rev-
olutionaries all over the world, and at the same

time she is an active and consistent ally of the
peoples of the third world who universally
aspire to greater justice.

But there is more, for the reality of the
times in which we live makes us see clearly
that the world and eivilization of tomorrow
are more than ever bound up with the future
of China.

The gigantic work acreomplished by Chair-
man Mao Tsetung ie being eontlnued by the
Central Committee of the Chinese Communist
Party headed by Chairman Hua Kuo-Ieng.

Our country has followed with great in-
terest the second national conference on

agriculture and the first national conference
on industry. The directives issued by these

conferences reveal the Iirm will of the Chinese
people to be at the forefront of progress ehd
to reinforce and inerease their revolutionery
achievements in a world in quest of genuine
peace.

Ttrerefore the Congolese people, their gov-

ertrment and their President, President Joachim
Yhomby-Opango, deem it absolutely neces{iary

to 'consolidate and deepen Sino-Congolese co-

operation.
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The general situation in Africa is very
worrying at present. The African raw materials
know little commercial improvement on the
capitalist world market. Trade terms continue.
to deteriorate every day. What has come to be
called "north-south dialogue" remains up to
now a true dialogue of deafs, with the capital-
ist, industrialized powers r€fusiDg to listen to
the voice of the proletarianized peoples of the

'thid world.

The grave political problem which remains
uppermost on the Afriean cqrtinent is the
liberation of Namibia, Zimbabwe and South
Africa.. It is difficult to liberate this southern
part of the African continent except by armed
struggle. ?hat is why the People's Republic
of the- Congo unconditionally supports the
liberation movements which truly fight for
decolonization .and the disappearance of racial,
discfimination which is a direct product of im-
perialism and colonialism. .

' Fascism is deeply implanted in South Africa
where European-American imperialisms have
huge investments. Raeism, the affirmed
ideology of the South African fascists, has

reduced black people to a status of slaves-

It .would be impossible truly to achieve
and maintain the peace of the world apart from
Africa, apart from Latin America, apart from
Asia, in a word, apart from the third world.

The world structure of peace is a global

structure. The political, economic and security
problems of the third world peoples constitute
an integral part of the prciblems of peace and
progress of humanity throughout our planet.

'it. anti-imperialist, anti-colonialist and
anti-neocolonialist struggles that are developing
in th'e third world countries concern the de-
velopment of humanity ss a whole

We are sure that the People's Republic of
China and the People's Republic of the Congo,
united in a great and sincere friendship, will
continue the struggle for the liberation of the
peoples still oppressed by imperialism, while
at the same time making their bilateral mutual
co:operation ever mbre intense and active.
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The Trotskyites: A Mirror
Reflecting "Gang of Four"

by Ku Shan

IItIlilIllllIttltllillllllllllllllllilllltlltlllllllll

f N the history of the international communist
I movement, Trotsky was bn old hand at fac-
tional activities, bent on creating splits and adept
at intriguing. Having much in common with the
Trotskyite gangsters of o1d, the "gang of four"
could only shudder at the mention of Stalin's
stiuggle against the Trotskyiteg and, unable to
restrain themselves, always came forward to
try and reverse the verdict on Trotsky. Chiang
Ching once said: "Say no more about Stalin!
For all I know, the case of Trotsky is far from
settled!" It is, therefore, most necessary for
us to delve into history to see how the Trotsky-
ites in their time formed a faction to usurp
power. This will serve as a tooking-glass that
shows up the "gang.of four's" counter-reVolu-
tionaqr image.

Posing o! "Left"
Trotsky was a fanatic in factional activi-

ties. Now ganging up with one group of people
and then forming a faction with another, he
rabidly opposed the Bolshevik Party headed by
Lenin and attacked Marxism-Leninism. From
1903, he was bonstantly on the move to line
himself up with the Mensheviks; in 1912, he
became the ringleader of the 'notorious anti-
Bolshevik August Bloc; during Yv!/orld War f,
he wildly opposed T€nin's theory that socialism
could be victorious first in one country. Lenin in
191? properly epitomized Trotsky's beheviour
in the following words: "Always truo to him-
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selt-twlsts, rwlndler, txlltes as a l*ft, helps
the Right, ro long ar he cap. . . !' (To lnessq
Armanil, l9l7.l

Trotsky wormed his way into the Bolshevik
Party in 191? on the'eve of the October Rev-
olution. Persisting in his reactionary stand,
he caused two big discussions to take place in-
side the Party within the short span of three
or four years after his admission. In collusion
with Bukharin (who called himself a "Left
Communist") in early 1918, he vehemently op-
posed Lenin and the signing of the Brest-Litovsk
peace treaty. Tiris nearly wrecked the new-
born Soviet regime. Towards the end of 1920,

he joined hands with Bukharin and others to
touch off a controversy over the trade union
question, resulting in the Party being forced to
put ofl the urgent task of economic rehabilita-
tion.and engage them in a discussion involving
the whole Party.

In view of the lact that factional activities
had brought serious damage to the Russian
Comrnunist Party, its Tenth Congress in 1921

adopted the Preliminary Draft Resolution on
Party Unity drafted by Lenin himself. The
resolution said: "Tho unity and cohesion of
the renks df thc Pirtv . . . are particularly es-
sential" and "fectionalism of any kind is harm-
ful and imperrnisslbtrs"; the congress "hereby
. . . orders the immedlate dissolution of all
group!' without exception formed on the basis
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of one platform or another. ... Non-obser-
vance of this decision of the Congress shall
entail unconditional and instant expulsion from
the Party." This resolution was a heavy blow
to Trotsky's factional and splittist activities
and, precisely for this reason, Trotsky and com-
pany always tried to repudiate and undermine
it.

When Lenin Wos Seriously lll

In 1923, the great leader Lenin's illnp<s
worsened and he was unable to attend office-
In the autumn of the same year, some economic
difficulties emerged in the country. Interna-
tionally, with the defeat- of the revolution in
Bulgaria and Germany, the revolution as a
whole was at a low ebb. For Trotsky, all this
provided him with an excellent opportunity to
usurp Party and state power. He wrote a let-
ter to the Party Central Committee on October
8 demanding a shake-up of the Party apparatus.
This was. a premeditated anti-Party move, in
the wake of which a number of the opposi-
tionists publisheil''bn October 15 a Declaration
of the Forty-Six. It .sensationally predicted
that "a grave economjc crisis" was in store for
the Soviet power, and, asserting that the policy
of the majority in the politburo was bringing
serious damage to the whole Party, asked for
a change in the Party's line. Trotsky'himself
did not affix hip signature to the declaration,
though it was signed in his own home. Dis-
regarding the Party's injunction, they put the
declaration and the letter into wide circulation
in the country in order to spread and build up
their influence. Before long, Trotsky . himself
entered the arena and published it Prauila a
series of articles under the title "The New Pol-
icy" which amounted to a factional declaration
against the Party Central Committee. This was
how Trotsky and his gang in Moscow and else-
where started a campaign against the Central
Committee of the Russian Communist Party
headed by Lenin.

Because staunch Party organizations and
long-tempered old Bolsheviks seriously blocked
his way to usurping Party and state poweri

. Trotsky directed the brunt of the attack at the
Party's leading organs- and its veteran cadres.
The leading Part5r organs, he said, had become
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"bureaucratic"; by. this, he thought he could
upset the Party orgdnizations at all levels and
destroy them. He smeared the old guard as
having become "degenerated" and hurled such
terrible charges as "birreaucratic," "inac-
tive," and "inert" at the old stalwarts. He even
went to the absurd length of putting the old
Bolsheviks headed by Lenin on a par with the
Second International's ringleaders Kautsky and
Bernstein, in an attempt to brand these old
Bolsheviks as renegades and revisionists. In ex-
posing this base trick, Stalin remarked that
when Trotsky tried to discredit the veteran
Part5r cadres hy talk of degeneration, he was
"tr5rirg to disrupt the Party, to break its back-
bone.- (The Results of the Thirteenth Congress
of the R.C.P. [B], 1924.)

Without exception, all who knew some-
thing about Trotsky's past - a man no-
torious for his anti-Leninist stand - held
him in contempt. So he c.ould only try and
enlist the support of the ygung people who
had little experience in class struggle and the
struggle between the two lines. To this end,
Jre went out of his way to sing the praises of
the young people whom he flatteringly referred
to as the "Party's surest barometer." He did
his utmost to make the young and old cadres
oppose each other. The old cadres, he said,
had only "pre-October Revolution experience,"
whereas the young people had "post*October
Revolution experience" and so, he concluded,
the young people must "take part iyr the class

leadership."

The Trotskyites agitated people everywhere
and visited Party branches in the capital,
especially Party branches in the institutes of
higher learning, to canvass and enlist support-
ers. Ihey set up in Moscow a special com-
mittee of their own, ealled secret meetings,
worked out a name list of the opposition as

would-be members of the Central Committee,
and sent their own men to make speeches and
trouble at certain meetings. One Trotskyite
element who had usurped the post of director
of the Red Army's General Political Depart-
ment issued without approval from the Central
Committee a document known as Notice No.
200 calculated to create chaos in the work of
the Party and the political organs in the army.
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Thus, Trotsky and his cohorts once more
forced a general discussion on the Party. But
this merely served to enter into the record an-
other defeat f,o_r them. In January 1924, the
Party held its I'hiiteenth Congreis'at which
Stalin summed up the results of the discussion.
The conference reiterated, without any reserva-
tions, its approval of a Tenth Party Congress
resolution prohibiting all factionalism; it recom-
mended that the Party Central Committee. mirke
public the seventh clause in the resolution
under which Central Committee members
could be reduced to the status of candidate
rnembers or expelled from the Party in case of
a breach of Party. discip-iiqe- or lloJ a revival
. . . of factionalism." .The'prrblication of this
clause was another grave warning to the
Trotskyite factionalists. But, as later events
proved, they completely ignored this warning
and continued to go.their own way as usual.

After Lenin's Deoth

Lenin, leader and teacher of the world's
revolutionary people, passed away on January
21, 1924. Ip those days of grief, the whole'
Party and people of the Soviet Union were
determined to rally closely around the Central
Committee of the Russian Communist Party
headed by Stalin, Lenin's successor, and carry
the revolutionary cause of the proletariat
pioneered by Lenin through to the end.
Trotsky, however, took advantage of Lenin's
death to step up his anti-Party activities. He
mlsjudged the situation, thinking that the time
had come for him to take over and hold the
reins of government. While opposing the
construction of Lenin's mausoleum for the
'world's revolutionary people and suceeeding
generations to pay their respects to the remains
of the revolutionary leader, he unscrupulously
tampered with history and dibtorted Lenin's
image to prepare opinion for his usurpation of
power. ln 1924, he turned out three anti.Party
pamphlets in a row: The Neto Policy, On
Lenin and The Lessons of October,

As pointed out by Lenin earlier, Trbtsky
was very fond of explaining "historical phenom-
ena in a way that is flattering to Trotsky."
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(Disruption of Unitg Und,er Cotser of Outoies
for Unity, 1914.) This fellow, who wormed his
way into'the Bolshevik Party as late as the
eve of the October Revolution, had the impu-
dence to-talk at great length about the history
of the Bolshevik Party. He divided it intd two
periods: the unimportant "pre-history history"
before.the October Revolution and lhe post-

-October period under his leadership, which was

. ieal, geiiuine history. He shainelessly falsified
history to masquerade as the sole leader of the
October Revolution, spreading the nonsense
that the October armed uprising under Lenin's
direct leadership was only of a "supplement-
ary" nature since he, Trotsky, had prior to

. this already completed "nine-tenths" of the
armed uprising. He continued his attacks on
the old cadres. In his writings, all the old
Bolsheviks of the period of the October Revolu-
tion had made "Right-deviationist" mistakes
while he was the only one- who had stood by
Irrtin's side. But even Lenin, he said, had
made "mistakes," and he, Trotsky, was the
only one who had been "correct from first
to last." Chiming in, his followers lauded him
as tlre "leader and organizer of the Red Army:" -

Trotsky vainly tried to lop off history in
order to erase his ugly anti-Lenin past. This
done, he would proceed to substitute, theoreti-:
cally, Trotskyisrn for Leninism and, organiza-
tionally, remove and replace the Party's basic
core of leadership, thus making it possible- for
him to usurp Party power and facilitate his
take-over.

Of cotirse, this was wtrat itre Party mem-
' bers at large and the ,broad revolutionary

masses would never agree to. They unani-
mously excoriated Trotsky in the press and at
meetings for his shanieless lies. In defence of
Leninism, Stalin made a number of important
reports, The Fouttilati.ons ol Lerunism among
them. He put forward before the whole Party
.the militant task of "burying Trotskyism as an
ideological trend." (Trotskgism or Leninisrn.?,
Lg24.) In January L925, a plenum of the Cen-
tral Committee of the R.C.P. (B) took place to
discuss Trotsky's anti-Party statements and
activities. At the request of local Party organ-
izations, the plenum decided to give Trotsky a
most serious wdrning and remove him from
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the post of chairman of the Revolutionary
Military Council.

The TrotlSitc-Zinoviovito Bloc

Trotsky's string of repeated defeats forced
him to temporarily adopt a low pr6file and
apply a strategy of concealment to bide his
time, seeking political bedfellows and recruit-
ing henchmen, sp;ring out the land apd waiting
for the right moment to strike back.

The moment finally carne. In 1g25, a ',new
opposition" headed. by Zinoviev and Kamenev
emerged in the Russian Communist Party. Ee-
moving their anti-Trotsky mask, they now
openly espoused the Trotskyite stand of negat-
ing Lenin's thesis that oocialism could be vic-
torious first in one country and denying the
possibility of building socialism in the Soviet
Union. Ostenstbly, Trotsky remalned on the
sidelines to look on with lolded arms; in actual
fact, he showed his support through his reti-
cence. Soon afterwards, w.hen the Party Cen-
tral Committee discussed the question of tlie
"new oppositionists" who had made I-eningred
their anti-Party base ; and l-ctritrgra.daskoyo
Pratsila their "faction organ," Tfotsky openly
lent Zinoviev a helping hand by mming for-
ward with a statement in whieh he said he
was against the issuance of an order as a meang
to snuff out the conflict mechantcally and in
which he also objected tO thc nomination oJ a
chief editor for the paper by the Central Com-

. mittee. By now, Zinoviev had come to a tacit
understanding with Trotslgr, followed immeili-
ately by a deal \etween the two during a
plenum of the Part5r Central Committee in April
1926. The bloc of Trctskyitea and Zinovieviteg
begirn to take shape.

Both careerists, Trotsky and Zlnoviey had
wild personal ambitions. In hia Attobiog;rophy
written at a later date, the former admitted
that as early as when. Lenin was seriously ill,
he already had the vaulting ambltion to become
"Lenin's deputy" and "take over .the chair-
manship of the Council of People's Commis-
sars." Znoviev too wag manoeuvrlng, consider-
ing himself Lenin's "closest comrade-in-army'
and dreaming of becoming the Party'e "ab-
solute leader." Both told themgelves they were
"\rorld leaders." As knin,pointed out: "Cgr-
tain individuals, especially among the unsuccess-
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fiil glsirnaDts to leadership, may (if they lack
prolelarian discipline and are not 'honest with
themselves') petsist in their mistakes for a long
time." ("l*tt-Win4" Corrurnunisnl, on, lnfantile
Disorder, 1920.) These three "leading lights"
of the bloc of Ttotskyites and Zinovievites were:
then all members of the Political Bureau of the
C.P.S.U. Central Committee and had seized im-
portant posts in the Party and state. Zinoviev,
moreover, was chairman of the Communist ln-
ternational and president of the L,eningrad So-
viet; Kamenev was president of the Moscow
Soviet and director of the Irenin Institute. In
the circumstances, their factional activities
greatly harmed the C.P.S.U. and the interna-
tional communist mrivement.

As a result of the behaviour of the Trotsky-
ites, many undesirable elements inside the Party
began surfacing. They were remnants or sur-
vivals 'of the various anti-Party blocs which
once existed in the Party but had already been
smashed, such as the "Workgrd' Oppositiorq"
the "Workers' Group," "Democratic Centralists, "
and the "Left Communist Group." All were be-
side themselves with ioy, flocking to dance at-
tendance on the Trotskyites and Zinovievites like
flie-s buazing around something gone rotten.
The bloc of Trotskyites and Zinovievites thus
became, in both, name and fact, a gathering
place and hotbed of all Right opportunist
factions.

Altcmpt to Ovcrthrow C.P.S.U. Centrol
Commirrc Heqded by Stolin

In their bid to usurp supreme,leadership
of the Party and state, the Trotskyites made an
especially big effort to attack Stalin, sticcessor
to Lenin. Kamenev, \for one, was an anti-.
Stalin zealot. In the name of "opposing the
establishment of the theory of 'leaders"' and
"oplrosing the creation of 'leaders,"' he openly
railed tha!.'iStalin is not in a position to play
the role of unifying the Bolshevik headquar-
ters." For ttre purpose of toppling Stalin, the
Trotskyites racked their brains to frame charges
agiainst him. The reason for their concen-
trated attacks on him was that before and after
Lenin's death he upheld Lenin's teachings,
united the whole Party to wage resolute
struggles against Trotsky's sectarian and split-
tist activities and repeatedly foiled the
Trotskyites' scheme to usurp Party and state
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power, thus becoming an insurmountable bar-
rier to their seizing supreme leadership of the
Party and state.

Waving the banner of opposing the "Right-
ists" inside the Party, the' Trotskyites also
made attacks on the Bolshevik Party's core of
leadership. Since they called themselves "Boll
shevik Leninists" and staunch "Leftists," they
naiurally branded the leaders of the Partj Cen-
tral Committee, who waged struggles against
them, and most politburo members as "Rightists"
or "middle-of-the-roaders." They slanderously
described these people as "out-and-out oppor-
tunists" standing by the side of the "reviving
bourgeoisie at home" and the bourgeoisie of the
world to 'lsupbress the vanguard of the prole-
tariat." According to them, there were not only
'.'S,ightists" in the Party Central Committee but
also "junior Rightistst' in various localities.
They yelled about "fighting Rightists" and,
under this cover, schemed to topple a large
number of old Bolsheviks and overthrow the
C.P:S.U. Central Committee headed by Stalin
so that they could take over and realize their
wild ambition of usurping Party and state
power.

Stalin laid bare their true feature of being
sham Leftists and genuine Rightists, pointing
out that their most revolutionary outcry was
merely a " T,eft' camouflage of opportunist ac-
tions." (The Seoenth Enlorged Plerurm of the
E.C.C.I., 1926.)

On the question of organizational line, they
'insisted on annulling the injunction forbidding

factional activities inside the Party. But by
then, what they asked for was no ordinary
freedom of factional activities, as they were
working feverishly to found a counter-revolu-
tionary Trotskyite party. Their attacks were
no longer confirred to accusing certain veteran
cadres of having become "degenetated,l' be-
cause they were slanderously speaking of '!de-
generation" of the Bolshevik Party as a whole.
The S-oviet IJnion, they said, had experienced
a "degeneration" similar to the "Tirermidor
degeneration" in the period of the French Rev-
olution. They made this a cover under which
they engaged in splittist and underhand activi-
ties aimed at setting up another "party central
committee" and "a .party within the Party."

June 24, 79?7

To work out a plan for their struggle
against the Party Central Committee, the
Trotskyites called a secret meeting of the op-
poSition in the woods of suburban Moscow in
June 1926. It was organized in the way of
plotting underground activities, with some of
their men hanging about and on the look-out.
An anti-Farty report was delivered by a can-
didate member of the Central Cgmmittee, who
called on those .present to get organized and
wage a struggle against ihe Central Committee.
After the meeting, thAy held numerous gather-
ings, both overt and c6vert, and their ringlead-
ers made agitational speeches everywhere. As
Trotsky himself acknowledged, he often had to
attend two or three, sometimes as many as
four or five, such meetings a day. They took
every opportunity to demonstrate against the
Party. On June 9, 192?, under the pretext of
gtving a send-olf to Smilga, one of the Trotsky-
ites, they held a political demonstration at the
capital's Yaroslav railway station with Trotsky
himrclf making an openly anti-Party speech
to apply pressure on the Party. On November
1r Lg27, these desperadoes started a fist fight
in Moscow, forcibly occupied the campus of the
Moscow Higher Technical Institute, beat up the
revolutionary masses there and held a 2,000-
strong meeting ol the factionalists at which
Tbotsky and Kamenev made speeches lasting
two houts. They sent their trusted followers ,

to set up clandestine liaison centres eveiywhere
in the country, working out codes for use in
secret communications and designating places
for their men to contact each other. They also
had underground printing shops to print their
manifestos, programmes and reactionary hand-
bills for nationwide distribution. These print-
ing shopc also reprinted dossiers on leaders of
the Central Committpe which they had
stealthily compileit for circulation among their
followers.

Thus the bloc of Trotskyites and Zinoviev-
ites had already founded a second party in the
Soviet Union, 1.e., I Trotskyite party. .This
bunch of double-dealers, nevertheless, 'una-
bashedly crled "unlty" and professed that they
"deilounce the slogan of 'two parties' and see

it as an adventurer's slogan." A special com-
mittee of the Party, after making full investiga-
tions, established indisputably that the Trotsky-
ites for some time had a central committee of
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their own, their own local committees at all
levels and their own working organs and
publication offices.

Ftilse Self-Criticism

The Trotskyites, who were a bunch of
counter-revolutionary double-dealers, and who
had suffered head-on blows from the revolu-
tionary people and had been given a serious
warning by the Party, now found themselves
more isolated than ever and were well aware
of the fact that they would not be able to escape
punishment according to Party discipline and
the law of the state. So they dedded to change
their tactics by making false self-siticisms.
They admitted in these "self-criticisms" that
they had fornied a factional bloc in violation of

'Party discipline and swore they would "reso-
lutely part with 'the freedom of factionalism and
forming small blocs' both in theory and prac-'
tice" and they were "ready to resolutely make
efforts to wipe out all factors of factional ac-
tivities.". But, even as they were making their
self-criticisms,' they called secret meetings at
which members of the bloc were instructed to
"camouflage themselves still better, seek con-
cealment, and carry on factional activities in
a more careful way." In view of the fact that-
they had persisted in their mistakes and failed
to mend their ways after repeated admonitions,
the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, in
accordance with the seventh clause of the
resolution of the Tenth Party Congress, succes-

sively expelled Trotsky and Zinoviev from the
Political. Bureau and the Central Committee,
removed the latter from the post of chairman of
the Communist International and also relieved
Kamenev of his post of candidate member of
the Political'Bureau. However, it was really
very difficult for the ringleaders of the oppor-
tunist.line to change.

On November 7, 1927, as the Soviet people
were warmly c'elebrating the tenth anniversary
of the October Revolution, the Trotskyites
staged an anti-Soviet demonstratipn in Moscow
and Leningrad. Carrying portraits of Trotsky
and Zinoviev and streamers. with demagogical
slogans like "Open fire on the Rightists," "Open
fire on bureaucrats" and "Oppose opportunism,"
a handful of Trotskyites took to the streets.
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They shouted the slogan "Long live world
leaders Zinoviev and Trotsky" and openly op
posed the C.P.S.U. Central Committee headed
by Stalin and opposed Soviet power in a vain
attempt to start an ,open revolt against it by
accusations on the streets. This handful of coun-
ter-revolutionary Trotskyite demonstrators were
crushed and dispersed at one swoop by the huge
throngs of revolutionary demonstrators. Their
ringleaders, besieged by ring upon ring of rev-
olutionary mass'es who sharply cursed them,
finally fled in great panic.

Totol Foiture

This was, as a Prarsila editorial at the time
pointed out, "an anti-October Revolution per-
formance," "an anti-Soviet performance." The
revolutionary people could no longer put up
with this gang of Trotsk5rites' continued evil,
demanding that those counter-revolutionaries
who had violated Party discipline and the law
of the state be duly punished. The C.P.S.U.
took resolute measures and decided to expel
Trotsky, Zinoviev and Kamenev as well as the
chief followers of the bloc of Trotskyites and
Zinovievites from the Par(y.

Thus ended in total failure the five-year-
long scheme of the Trotskyite gangsters who
took advantage of the serious illness and death
of the revolutionary leader Lenin to usurp
Party and state power.

' This struggle against the Trotskyites de-
fended Leninism, brought about unification' of
the C.P.S.U., strengtheded the dictatorship of
the proletariat in the Soviet Union, ensured the
triumphant realization of the industrialization
of the country and collectivization of agricul-
ture, and ensured that the Soviet Union could
continue to make headway in the socialist
direction.

Trotsky's activities to form a gang for self-
ish ends, to carry out intrigues and conspiracies
ahd to usurp Party and state power are really
like a mirror reflecting the image of the
"gang of four." 'We can clearly see in this mir-

"ror the ferocious features of the "gang of four,"
their ugly souls and despicable means; and in
the 'lgang of four," we can see the corpse of
Trotsky and his ghost!
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Ithy llid the "Gang ol Four" tield
The Big $tick ol the "Theory

0l Productiue Forces" ?

by Chin'Yen

THE last few years saw the "gang of four"
t distorting and tampering with the dialec-
tical relationship between revolution and pro-
duction. People who worked for socialism with
might and main were accused of having follow-
ed'the (theory of productive forces" - this was
how the gang sabotaged revolution and disrupted
production.

A Politicol lntrigue
The theory of productive forces is a revi-

sionist fallacy that has been repeatedly criticized
by Marxists. But the "gang of four," which had
its own ax to grind, never really meant to crit-
icize it.

In 1974, Chairman Mao made the call "Push
the national economy'forward." In January
1975, in line with Chairman Mao's directive,
Premier Chou announced in his Report on the
Work of the Government to the Fourth National
People's Congress that China was to accomplish
the comprehensive modernization of agriculture,
industry, national defence and science and tech-
nology before the end of the century. Just when
a high tide of working for socialism in a big
way was on the rise throughout the country,
the "gang of four" waved the big stick of the
"theory of productive forces" which came down
heavy on the Party and the people. In his
attack, Chang Chun-chiao alleged that to "push
the national economy forward" and accomplish
the four modernizations was a manifestation
of the "theory of productive forces," and was
to "lay the material foundation for capitalism."
Yao Wen-yuan passed the word that articles
should be organized and published to criticize
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the "theory of productive forces." They pointed
their attack point-blank at Chairman Mao and
Premier Chou.

The First National Copference on Learning
From Tachai in Agriculture waq convened in
September 19?5 under the guidance of Chairman
Mao and.the Party Central Committee. At the
conference, Comrade Hua Kuo-feng delivered
on behalf of the Party Central Committee the
impoStant report "Mobilize the Whole Party,
Make Greater Efforts to Develop Agriculture
and Strive to Build Tachai-Type Counties
Throughout the Country," which was warmly
supported by the people. However, no sooner
had he finished his report than the "gang of
four" attacked it as "publicizing the theory of
productive forces."

In October 1975, the Ministry of Coal In-
dustry called a national conference of coal min-
ing team leaders. The gang slanderously called
it "a conference of the theory of productive
forces" and the ten advanced units commended
by the conference "baleful prototypes of the
theory of productive forces."

In May and June 1976, Vice-Premier Chen
Yung-kuei was entrusted by the central author-
ities to relay Chairman Mao's directive on the
socialist education movement to two meetings
on agricultural production at which he reiterat-
ed the need to implement in real earnest the
guidelines of Comrade Hua Kuo-feng's report to
the learn-from-Tachai conference. But the "gang
of four" vehemently condemned Vice-Premier
Chen's talk as an "out-and-out example of the
theory of productive forces."
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. In the said period, the gang also drivelled
that the Taching Oilfield and the Tachai Pro-
duction Brigade, national pace-setters in in-
dustry and agriculture respectively, were
"models of the theory of productive forces." In
short, they called everything a manifestation of
the "theory of productive forces," such as

grasping socialist production, organizing labour
emulation drives, raising labour productivity,
perfecting rational rules and regulations, un-
folding technical innovations and technical
revolution, and even things like acquiring
technical skill and reading books for vocational
studies. With this big stick in their hands,
they just hit out at anyone as they pleased.

The theoqy of productive forces criticized
by Marxism originally was the kind of opportun-
ist theory that worshipped spontaneity and had
been preached by revisionist ringleaders of the
Second International, like Bernstein and
Kautsky. Trotsky, Chen Tu-hsiu and Liu Shao-
c,hi too publicized this sort of fallacy in their
wake. In the opinion of these revisionist ring-
leaders, the proletariat is nbt in a position to
seize political power in a country where the
forces of production are at a low level; socialism
comes naturally to . a country where the forces
of production are highly developed, so there is
no need for the proletariat theie to seize power
by revolutionary violence. And where the pro-
letariat does seize power, they 'again 

oppose

socialist transformation and oppose strengthen-
ing the dictatorship of the proletariat on the
ground that the level of the productive forces
is low; their stand is for developing capitalism.
Liu Shao-chi, who advocated developing the
rich-peasant economy and trumpeted the idea

of "mechanization first, co-operation later on,"
was a case in point. After the socialist trans-
formation of the ownership of the means of
production has in the main been completed, the
theory of .productive forces manifests itselt in
denying the fact that the principal contradiction
in socialist society remains thb contradiction
between the proletariat and the bourgeoisig
between the socialist and capitalist roads; it
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opposes grasping class struggle and dontinuing
the revolution under the dictatorship of the
proletariat.

The theory of productive forces has been

a reactionary ideological weapon used by ring-
leaders of these revisionist lines to oppose the
proletarian revolution and the dictatorship of
the proletariat; we have criticized it and will
continue to criticize it. But the "gang of four's"
so-called criticism of the "theory of productive
forces" was a political intrigue. What they
criticized was not the abovementioned revision;
ist fallacy, but socialist productign, the revolu-
tionary deeds of the masses who go all out
in building socialism, and Chairman Mao's
revolutionary line. Ttreir real aim was to use

this big stick to make people grve up socialist
modernization, strike down the red banners of
Taching and Tachai, hit the masses who work
energetically for sotialism, and overthrow a
large number of leading comrades of the central
authorities and various localities adhering to
Chairman Mao's revolutionary line - all for
the purpose of clearing the way for them to
Usurp Party and state power and restore
capitalism.

Opposing Policy of "Grotping Revolution,
romoting Production"

In wielding the big stick of the "theory of
productive forcbs" to oppose developing social-
ist production, the "gang of four" was directly
opposing Chairman Mao's policy of "graspiag
revolution, promol:ng production."

This policy of "grasping revolution, pro-
moting productio'n" was worked out on the basis

of a scientific analysis of the basic eontradic-
tions in socialist society. When the socialist
trdnsformation of the ownership of the means

of production had in the main been completed,
Chairman Mao clearly pointed out: "The basic

contradictions in socialist society are still those

between the relations of production and the
productive forces and between the superstruc-
ture and the economic base." (On the Conect
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Handling of Contradictions Among the Pqople.)
These basic contradictions find their concen-

trated expression in the struggle between the
proletariat and the bourgeoisie and between the
socialist and capitalist roads. To promote rapid
development of the social productive forces, it
is, therefore, necessary to persevere in continu-
ing the revolution under the dictatorship of the
proletariat; it is necessary to grasp clasi strug-
gle, adjust and change in good time that part
of the relations of production not in harmony
with the productive forces and that part of the
superstructure not in harmony with the eco-
nomic base.

This policy correctly explains the dialectical
relationship between revolution and production,
reflects the objective law of socialist production
and shows the way to developing the national
economy at top speed in the socialist direction.

This policy tells us that we must at all times
give first place to revolution and persist in
putting production under its command. Only
thus can we eruure that the leadership rests
firrnly in the hands of Marxists and the labour-
ing masses and that production develops in the
socialist direction. OnIy thuq can we strengthen
and develop the newly established relations of
production and the superstructure,..and open the
road to rapid development of the productive
forcss. Only thus is it possible for us to pro-
mote the revolutionization of people's thinking
and bring their initiative of working ener-
getically for socialism into full play.

Revolution means liberating the productive
forces and opening up a broad avenue for the
productive forces. The development of the pro-
ductive forces in turn provides a still better
material basis for strengthening the dictatorship
of the proletariat, consolidating the socialist sys-

tem and reinforcing national defence capabilities;
it also creates favourable conditions for the grad-
ual improvement of the material and cultural
life of the working people. Accordingly, for
the sake of furthering the cause of socialism, ii
is necessary to pay attention to production and
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develop it well. As early as in the period of the
Second Revolutionary Civil War (1927-y7),

Chairman Mao alreddy had criticized those
holding the view that there should not be eco-
nomic construction in the midst of a revolution-
ary war, pointing out that "they fail to'under-
stand that to dispense with economic construc-
tion would weaken the war effort rather than
subordlnate gvgrything to it" (Pag Attention
to Economic Work.) In the period of the Third
Revolutionary Civil War (1945-49), Chairman
Mao time and again told cadres to do a good
job in 

. 
directing production, "otherwise you

cannot be called good Marxists." He further
pointed out: "In'every area, as soon as feudal-
ism is wiqed out and the land reform is com-
pleted, the Party and the democratic govern-
ment must put forward the task of restoring and
developing agrlcultural production, transfer aII
available forceg in the countryside to this task."
(Speecfi at a Conferemce of Cadres in the Shansi-
Suryru,an Liberated Areo.) He also pointed out:
'Trom the very trirst day we take over a city,
we should direct our attention to restoring and

developing its production." "Only when pro-

duction ln the cities fu restored and developed,
ghen consuE€f,-eitics are transformed into
produeer-clties, can the people's political power

bs consolldated.," (Report to the Seconil Plenary
Sesaioz o! the Seuenth Central Committee oJ

the Communist Psrty ol ChW.) After libera-
tion, he immediately noted the need to build
up povrerful econdnic dtrength and in 1958 Iaid
down for our Party the general line of going all
out, aiming high and achieving greater, faster,

better and rnore Gconomical results in building
sociallsm. The "gang of four" sang e tune en-

tireiy different from Chairman Mao's consistent

teaching, making politics and economlcs, revolu-
tion and production oppose each other in an

absolute way and shouting: "Never mind that
revolution might affect production," "it is per-

missible for revolution to upset production,"

"for the sake of elass atruggle, it is all right even

il there is nothing to reap at harvest time," and

"don't produce for the erroneous line." They
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opeti-ty incited people to stop work and produc-
tion, thereby disrupting the socialist economy.

Tqmpedng tifith Fundqmentol Principles- Of Historicol Moteriolism

-Men<ism holds that man's activity in pro-
duction is . the most fundamental practical
activity. It is only on this base that politics,
science, art and other things develop. The deci-
sivelfactor in the development of history is, in
the lait analysis, the production and reproduc-
tion of material values. Marx said: "Every child
knows that a nation which ceased to work, f
will not say for a year, but even for a few
weeks, would perish." (Mam to L. Kugelmann.)
Anxious to usurp Party and state power, the
"gang of four" actually said that "it is all right
to stop production for two years"! This shows
they did not even have common sense.

Social production comprises both the pro-
ductive forces and the relations of production.
The former determines the latter; the economic
base determines the superstructure. What-
ever are the productive forces, in the final
analysis, such must be the relations of
production. When the productive forces
have developed, there will be revolution to
destroy the old relations of production and
establiSh new onqs. Marx said: "At a certain
stage of their development, the material pro-
duttive forces of society come in conllict with
the existing relations of pioduction, or - what
is but a legal expression for the sime thing -with the property relations within which they
have been at work hitherto. From forms of
development of the productive forces these
relations turn into their fetters. Then begins an
epoch of social revolution." (Pretace to "A
Contribution to the Critique of Politicat Eco-
norny.") Every revolution, every change, or
the coming into being of certain relations of pro-
duction in history, therefore, is the result of
the development of social productive forces.
Ttre productive forces comprise two elements:
labourers and the instruments of production.
Ttre latter are created by the people and op-
erated by them. This is why we always
emphasize the role of the human factor and the
role of the revolutionization of people's thinking.
. The "gang of four" completely denied the
aforesaid basic principles of historical material-
ism; they denied the fact that the productive
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forces are the most revolutionary factor and
denied the decisive bearing the productive forces
have on the relations of production. They con-
fused people's thinking by talking glibly about
"revolution" without referring to the need to
develop the productive. forces.

Take the question of "transition" and
|'abolishing classes" which the "gang of four"
talked about most vociferously. Why is it that
in our country at the present stage of socialism
there still exist twb kinds of ownership of the
means of production - socialist ownership by
the whole people and collective ownership by
workfng people? Why
ownership in the rural

is it' that collective
people's communes

generelly still takes the form of three-Ievel
ownership, that is, ownership by the coElmune,
the production brigade and the production
team, with the production team at the basic level
and it is impossible to introduce universally and
at once the ownership system with the produc-
tion brigade or the commune as the basic ac-
counting unit? Why is it that distiibution of
consumer goods to individuals can only follow
the principle of "from each according to his
ability, to each according to his work" instead
of "from each according to his ability, to each
according to his needs"? Why is it that the
commodity system, exchange through money
and bourgeois right, which reflects the three
major differeqces between worker and peasant,

between town and country and between manual
and mental labour, can only be restricted under
the dictatorship of the proletariat and cannot
be eliminated all at once? All this, in the final
analysis, is determined by the present conditibn
of the development of the productive forces.

Therefore, one of the fundamental tasks of-'
the dictatorship of the proletariat is to strive to
develop the socialist economy. With the devel-
opment of the productive forces, it will provide
our country with a powerful material basis for
strengthening the dictatorship of the proletariat
and consolidating the soeialist system; it will
also create favourable conditions lor pushing
ahead the cause of socialist revolution, for the
future transition of collective ownership to
ownership by the whole people and finally the
transition from socialism to communism. In his
Criti4ue of the Gotha Programmc, lMarx dis-
cerned that one of the important conditions for
the realization of the communist principle of
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"from eaCh according to his ability, to each

aceording to his needs" was when "all the
springs of c.o-operative webtth flow . more
abundantly." Engels in Anti-Dnhring too noted
that division into classes "was based upon. the
insufficiency of production. It will be swept
away by the complete development of modern
productive forces." And Lenin in A Great
Beginning expounded this even rnore spe-
cifically: "CIearIy, in order to abolish classes
completely, it is not enough to overthrow the
exploiters, the landlords and capitalists, not
enough to abolish thei,r ights of ownership;.it
is necessary also to abolish all private owner-
ship of the means of production, it is necessary
to abolish the distinction between town and
country, as well as the distinction between
manual workers and brain workers. This re-
quires a very long period of time. In order to
achieve this an enormous step forward must be
taken in developing the productive forces; it is
neoessery to oiercome the resistance (frequently

passive, which is particularly stuliborn and'--.
partieularly difficult to overcome) of thp
numerous survivals of small production; it is
necessary to overcome the enormous force of
habit and conservatism which are connedted
with these surVivals." We must, therefore,
persevere in keeping to the socialist orienta-
tion and putting proletarian politics in
command aRd, with this as the prereq-
uisite, strive to develbp the productive
forces, expand the socialist economy and-bring
about the four modernizations. .Ttris has no-
thing to do with the '(theory of productive
forces"; on the contrary, it is a major guarantee
for the triumph of socialism over capitalism and
the ultimate abolition of all classes and the
realization of communisrn. In labelling devel-
oping socialist production as a manifestation of
the "theory of productive forces," the "gang of
four" wantonly disrupted the productive forces, .

which was a shameless betrayal of - Marxism.

lIllttllillItililllllll

tions, the abovementioned inscription included.
Swimming, running, mountaineering, gymnas-
tics, ball g€rmes, wushu (Chinese boxing and
swordplay) and tai chi chuan (slow-motion
Chinese boxing) have become favourite sports
among the adults and youngsters. All the year
round, whether in.the cities or in the villages,
in the border ,regions, factories and mining
areas, schools or in P.L.A. units, people take
part in sports and train for the cause of the
revolution.' Chairman Mao swam several times
in the Yangtze River, which has inspired
hundreds of millions of armymen and civilians
to take to swimming. An estimate made by a
dozen or so provinces, municipalities a4d
autonomous regions last year shows that more
than 100 million people have learnt to swim.

Combining physical culture and sports with
productive labour, public health campaigns and
militia training has played a big role in improv-
ing the people's health, heightening their rev-
olutionary enthusiasm and strengthening pr+

Steady Progress of China's
Physical Gulture and Sports

fUNE 10 this year was the 25th anniversary of
J Ch"irrnurt. Mao's inscription "Promote
physical culture and, sports and build up the
people's health" written for the All-China
Sports Federation. That day, Renmin Riboo and
othbr papers in Peking frontpaged a facsimile
of the inscription. Physical culture workers and
workers, peasants and soldiers held various
activities to mark the occasion

Chairman Mao's inscription has profoundly
expounded the proletarian character and tasks
of China's physical culture and sports and
pointed out their socialist orientation. It embo-
dies the concern shown by the Farty for the
labouring people's health and has inspired the
whole nation to take an active part in sports so
as to improve their physique and make greater
contributions to building and defending the
motherland.

Over the last 25 years China's physical
culture and sports have developed vigorously
under the guidance of Chairman Mao's instruc-
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Papercut bA the Nantung Arts
ond, Crafts Research lnstitute

ple and the people of-
other countries.

Liu Shao-chi, Lin
Piao and particularly
the "gang of four"
continually interf ered
with and sabotaged
the orlentation and
principles laid down
by Chairman Mao.
Ttre "gang of four"
and its followers in
the spbrts circle dis-
torted Chairman
Mao's line in physical
culture and sports
and slanderously al-
leged that, in the 17
years prior to the
Great Cultural Rev-
olution, the field of
physical culture and

Performing wushu lot the commune ncmbers.

paredness against war. .In. 1956, Chairman Mao
pointed out: "China used to be stigmatized as a
'decrepit empire,' 'a sickmon ol East Asia,t I
country wlth a backward economy and a
backward eulture, with no hygiene, poor at ball
games and swimming"; "but after six years'
work of transformation, we have changed the
laie of China, no one can deny our achieve-
ments."

On the basis of popularization of mass
sports activities, the standard of sports in China
has steadily improved. In the past 20 years or
so, Chinese table tennis players have consistently
maintained a level that ranks among the world's
best. China's mountaineers have twice eonquer-
ed Qomolangma Feng, the . world's highest
peak, by ascending from the northern slope.
Chinese athletes, swimmers, wi:ightlifters,
archers and marksmen have broken world re-
cords on many occasions. Fairly good results
have also been achieved in badminton, basket-
ball and voll,eyball, gymnastics, diving and other
sports in international competitions. Earnest$
following the principle of "friendship fifst,
competition second," put forward by Premier
Chou in line with Mao Tsetung Thought,
Qhinese sportsmen have through international
contaets contributed to the promotion of
frie.ndship and unity between the Chinese peo-
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sports was dominated by the bourgeoisie. They
openly opposed the correct appraisal made in,
this respect by Premier Chou in 1971 that, des- ,

pite the interference and sabotage by Liu Shao-
chi's revisionist line, "generally speaking, Chair-
man Mao's revolutionary line held a predominant
position among the masses and the majority of
cadres 'and the achievements made were
primary." Flaunting the banner of making "rev-
olution in physical culture and sports," they
banned sports competitions and, when such
cornpetitions were held, they forbade keeping
scores and listing the winners. Whenever the
athletes trained hard and did their best to raise
their standard, they were bt'anded as "putting
technique in command" and accused of "cham-
pionitis." Veteran cadres, sportsmen ' alrd *
coaches upholding Chairman Mao's revolu-'
tionary line were all attacked and persecuted.

Physical culture workers were greatly
elated over the smashing of the "gang of four.'l
The enthusiasm of both coaches and sportsmen
in training has tremendously increased. With
up-and-coming young people learning eagerly
and modestly from veteran athletes who, on
their part, set strict dbmands on the trainees,
a vigorous scene with people vying with one
another now prevails in physical culture and
sports. At the same time rnore and more people
are participating in rnass sports activities.
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MOZAMBIOUE

President Somoro's

Stotement

President Samora Machel of
Mozambique in a statement
issued on June 18 at the Presi-
dential Office before diplomatic
envoys to Mozambique, strong-
ly condemned the Smith racist
regirne for barbarous aggression
against Mozambique. He ex-
pressed the determination to
firmly defend the reVolutionary
achievements and sovereignty,
resolutely support the armed
struggle of the Zimbabwean
people for nationaf'independ-
ence, and never submit to
threats and aggression.

He said that in the year from
March 1976 to March this year,
the Smith racist regime com-
mitted acts of aggression against
Mozambique on 143 occasions.
These aggressive acts mean that
"the Smith.regime is in a state
of open war against Mozambi-
que" and that "Smith hopes to
internationalize the internal
c,onflict and divert the attention
of world public opinion from
the central question - the Zim-
babwean people's struggle for
national liberation."

He said: "Owing to the ag-
gression against the People's
Republic of Mozambique, the
Republic of Zambia and the
Republic of Botswana by
Smith's troops, southern Africa
has now b,ecome a zone where
peace and security are in
jeopardy and therefore con-
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stitutes a permanent focus of
tension."

The President declared: We
are determined to put a stoP to
the crimes against our. people
and the violations against our
sovereignty. He called on the
Mozambican people to further
strengthen their unity.

He also called on the Mozam-
bican armed forces to carry out
in an exemplary manner their
mission of defending the people's
revolutionary gains, sovereignt5r
and territorial integrity and of
guaranteeing the implementa-
tion of the country's interna-
tional duty.

The President declared that
his country had requested the
Secretary-General of the United
Nations to convene an urgent
meeting of the Security Council
to discuss the situation arising
from the recent aggression by
the illegal Smith regime.

The President appealed for
further isolation of the Smith
regime by fully applying sanc-
tions against Rhodesia and
intensifying support for the
Zimbabwean people's armed
struggle for liberation.

FIRST ANNIVERSARY OF

SOWETO INCIDENT

Struggle Goes On

Black students of Soweto, a

.township of Johannesburg,
South Africa, held demonstra-
tions and strikes in the past
few days to mark the first an-

niversary of the Soweto inci-
dent. Pamphlets were distri-
buted calling for the suspension
of all entertainment activities
from June 13 to 19. On June 7,

over 100 black students attack-
ed an administrative building
of the racist authorities and

threw a gasoline bomb at it.
The struggle is gaining ground
in spite of the arrest of 20 black
student leaders by the Police.

The Organization of African
Unity (O.A.U.) in a June 14

statement again extended suP-

port and solidarlty to the black
majority of South Africa in
their struggle to regain their
right to live. It said that it
would continue its efforts to
mobilize world public oPinion
against the South African racist
regime. It also called on all the
supporters of the cause of ma-
jority rule in South Africa to
continue their material, moral,
diplomatic and political backing
of the oppressed PeoPIe.

Representatives of many
countries including Chinese
Representative Chen Chu. on
June 16 gathered at the
United Nations headquarters
for a commemorative meet-
ing to mark ' the first an-
niversary of the Soweto inci-
dent in South Africa. In his
speech, Medoune Fall, RePre-

sentative of Senegal and cur-
rent Chairman of the African
Group in the "United Nations,
said that the murderous reac-

tion of the South African re"
gime to the peaceful demon-

strations at Soweto had trans-
formed a, local incident into a

national uprising. The will of
the people would not be stifled,
he declared. SPeakers from
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other third world countries
reaffirmed their solidarity with
the South African people in
their determined fight agains!
imperialismi colonialism, racism
and apartheid.

On June 16 last year, black
students in Soweto staged
a large-scale demonstration
against their racist authorities'
decree that only Afrikaans be
used in class at the black stu-
dents' schools. Ttre Vorster
regime flagrantly dispatcbed
policemen to craqk down on the
students' action. Several hun-
dred were killed on the spot or
tortured to death after they had
been arrested, and over a thou-
sand wounded. This is known
as the Soweto massacre. How-
ever, the struggle quickly spread
to many parts of South Africa
in defiance of the sanguinary
suppression. And June 16 was
declared a memorial day for the
Soweto martyrs by the 13th
O.4.U. summit eonference.

CEAO

An Agreement on
Non-Aggression ond
Mutuol Assistonce

The Economic Community of
West Africa (CEAO) held its
third summit conference in
Abidjan on June 8 and 9. At-
tending were heads of states of
its six member countries -Mauritania, Mali, Upper Volta,
Niger, Senegal and the Ivory
Coast. The Togolese Minister
of Foreign Affairs and Co-
ciperation also participated as

an observdr
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The ccrnference decided to es-
tablish b fund of solidarity for
guaranteed loans of the com-
munity which totals 5,000 mil-
lion CFA francs annually and
signed an agreement on non-ag-
gression and mutual assistance.
This shows that the CEAO has
extended economic co-operation
!o political and military support
in a joint effort to counter im-
perialist and social-imperiafist
armeil intervention and aggre-
sion. It also demonstrates the
communit5r's firm determina-
tion to defend peace and secu-
rity in West Africa by relying
on their own strength .and
struggling jointly. The agree-
ment gives expiession to gen-
uine unity of struggle, as
pointed out by Mauritanian
President Daddah. Senegalese
President Senghor stressed that
the agreement signed by the
CEAO member states will be
the most effective instrument
for their development as far as

their security is concerned.

Sharpening rivalry between
the Soviet Union and the Unit-
ed States in Africa, particularly
Soviet intervention in Angola
and the invasion of Zaire with
Soviet-paid mercenaries, have
evoked strong anxiety and op-
position among the CEAO mem-
ber states and other Afiican
countries. In April this year,
some African countries contem-
plated pooling their defence
capabilities to deal with im-
perialist aggression and expan-
sion. :

The CEAO was set up in May
1970 mainly to strengthen eco-
nomic co-operation among its
member states.

News Briefs

o According to a broadcast
by the "Voice of Malayan Rev-
olution" radio, a shock force
unit of the Malayan people's
armed forcqs fiercely attacked
an enemy battalion barracks in
Kelantan State on April 22 and
wiped out more than 60 enemy
soldiers. :

The following day, enemy
reiniorcements came to carry
away the dead and wounded in
helicopters and military vehi-
cles. They suffered other serious
losses when they touched off
land mines laid by fighters of
thd people's armed forces.

o Alarico Fernandes, Minister
of Internal Affairs and Security
of the Democratic Republic of
East Timor, said in a recent in-
terview that the armed forces
led by the Revolutionary Front
for Inlependence of East Timor
still control 80 per eent of the
country's territory. They have
wiped out large numbers of In-
donesian troops and are deter-
mined to engage in protracted
guerrilla warfare.

o Several thousand Panama-
nian students held a demonstra-
tion in the Canal Zone on June
6, demanding restoration of
Panama's sovereign rights over
the Canal Zone and commemo-
rating the death of a student
killed in a 1966 demonstration
by the U.S. occupation author-
ities.

Many students carried plac-
ards against the U.S. occupa-
tion au'thorities, saying "Get
out right now!" "Enough ex-
cuses!" On the Pacific side,

they replaced the U.S. Stars and
Stripes with the Panamanian
flag.
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Structure of Chairman Mao Memorial

Hall Completed
Comrade Yeh Chien-ying's Poem in

Chaiiman Mao's Handyriting
Construction of Chairman Mao Me-

morial HaIl Completed
Hold Still Higher the Great Banner

of Chairman Mao's Revolutionary
Line in Literature and Art - In
commemoration of the 35th anni-
versary of the "Talks at the Yenan
Forum on Literature and Art" -
"Renmin Ribao" editorial (Ex-
cerpts)

Roundup: Chairman Mao's Yenan
Talks Commemorated
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16

23

34

23
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Igsue Poge
No. No.

26

27

4) Chalrman flua Is the Vlise Leader
of the Chinese People

Chairman Hua Beceives Representa-
tives Attending National Learn-
From-Tachai Conference I

Speech at the Second National Con-
ferenoe on Learning From Tachai

.in Agriculture - Hua Kuo-feng,
Chairman of the Central Commit-
tee of the Communist Party of
China I

Chainoan Hua Receives Bepresenta-
tives to National Col Industry
Couferene 5

Chairman Hua and Vice-Cfrairman
Yeh Receive Representatives to
National Conference on People's.
Air Defence Work and Other
Meetings 7

Comrade Hua Kuo-feng in Hunan -:
Jen Hua I

Follow Chairman Hua Closely and

March on Triumphantly Under
Chairman Mao's Banner f3

Comrade Hua Kuo-feng in the Years
of rvVar 

- the Party committee of
Chiaocheng County, Shansi Prov-
ince 15

Chairman Hua Receives Outstanding
Representatives of Taehing Work-
ers 18

Chairman Hua Joins Peking People in
Celebrating "May 1" 19

Continue the Revolution Under the
Dictatorship of the Proletariat to
the End - A study of Volume V
of the "Selected Works of Mao
Tsetung" - llsa Kuo-feng 19

Chairman Hua Inspects Taching 19

Revolutionary Drive T-s the Important
Thing (April 2, 1963) - Hua Kuo-
feng 20

"Renmin Ribao" Editor's Note 20

25

10

5

7

7

4

15

29

8
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Chatrman Hua Inspects Three North-
eastenr Prcvinces 20

Chairmen Hue Inspects Tangshal 20

Chalruraa Hua Receives Representa-
tives to National Conference on
f*"*ittg F'rom Taching in Indus-
try 2l

Chairrnaq Hua Kuo-ier-rg's Speech -At the National Conference on
laarning From Taching in Indus-
try (May 9, 19??) 21

Chairman Hua and Vice{hairman
Yeh Isgue Call to Learn From
"Hard-Boned 0th Company" 25

5) let Amtvorsery of Passl4g of Premler

Chou Commeinomted

The Nation Solemnly Commemorates
lst Anniversar5r of Passing of
Esteemed and Beloved Premier
Chou tuIai 3

In Commemoration of tbe FiEt Anni-
vemarlr of the Pessing of Our
Estecmed end Beloved Premier
Chou EnJai - the theoretical
group of the General Office of the
State Council 3

'Colour Documentary Film "Eternal
, Glory to the Esteemed and Be-

loved Premier Chou En-lai" 3

Premier Chou's Magnificent Contribu-
tions in the Great Proletarian Cul-
tural Revolution - Reminiscences
by the people oI Peking 4

Journalists Accuse: The "Gang of
Four" Sabotaged News Coverage
of Mourning the Late Premier Chqu 4

Premier Chou Creatively Carried Out
Chairman Mao's Revolutionary
Line in Foreign Affairs - the
theoretical study group of the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs 5

Reminiscence.s of Premier Chou En-
lai - Episodes in the Second Rev-
olutionary Civil War (7927-37) I

turw 24, 19??

Reminlscences of Fremler Chou En lai
* Episodes Euripg tho War of Be-

. slstance Agalnst Japan and in the
Thirrl Revplutlonafy Cttfl War

Rerniniseences of Prernier Chou En-lai

-Episodes after the founding of
New China

6) The Second National Conference
on Learning From Tachai in
Agriculture

Chairman Hua Receives Representa-
tives Attending National Learn-
From-Tachai Conference

Speech at the Second National Con-
ference on I*arning Ftom Tachai
in Agrictrlture - Hua Kuo-feng,
Chairfrin of the Central Commit-
tee of the Communist Party of
China

Comrade Chen Yung-kuei's Report-
At the Second National Confer-
ence on Learning From Tachai in
Agriculture

2nd National Learn-From-tachai Con-
ference (I): Tachai Fights the
Anti-Party Gang - Kuo Feng-Iien

The Tachai Brigade and Tachai-Type
Counties

2nd National Learn-From-Tachai Con-
ference (II):. A Year of Advance
Amid Storms - Our Correspon-
dent Chou Chin

2nd National Learn-From-Tachai Con-
ference (III): A Battlefield for
Criticizing the "Gang of Four" -
Our Correspondent Chou Chin

2nd National Learn-From-Tachai Con-
ference (IV): Mechanization: Fun-
damental Way Out for Agriculture

- Our iorrespondent Chou Chin
2nd National Learn-From-Tachai Con-

ference (V): Marching to New
Victories - Our Correspondent
Chou Chin

10

15
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18

24
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14
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' : Istue Page

7) Ihe National Conference on Leirn-' 
ing From Taching in Industry

Taching Impressions (III): "Blaek
Gold" and the Red FIag - Our
Correspondent Chiang Shan-hao 2L

Mobilize the Whole Party and the Na-
tion's Working Class and Strive to
Build Taching-Type EnterprGes
Throughout the Country (Report'
at National Conference on I,earn-
ing trYom Taching in Industry on
May 4, f9??) - Yu Chiu-li, !ice-
hemier of the State Council 22

Taching Impressions (ID: Combining
Urban and Rural T-ife-Our Cor-
reslnndent Chiang Shan-hao 22

Taching f-ights the "Four Pcsts" 24

Taching's Six Basic Experiences 24

Learn-From-Tachin$ Conference: IG
portant Milestone irr China's In-
dustrial Development - Chou Chin 26

8) Criticize the "Gang of Four"

a. Articles and Editorials

The Crux of "Gang of Four's" Crimes
Is to Usurp Party alrd State Power 2

A Big-Character Poster That Denoune-
ed the "Gang of Four" 4

A Fine Bombardment 4

A Criticism of Chang Chun-chiao's
"Thoughts on February 3, 19?6"

- Wei Hua and Tang Hsiao 5

A Component Part of the "Gang of
Four's" Plot to Usurp Party and
State Power - What was their
aim in calling for "creating liter-
ary works on the struggle against
capitalirst-roaders"? 5

The Struggle Around the Modern Play
"The Long March" 5

How the "Gang of Four" Used Shang-
hai as a Base to U-surp Party and
StateiPower 6

Exposing Wang Hung-wen's Scheme to
Throw China Into Disorder - the
mass criticism group of the State
Capital Construction Commission 6

A Genuine Fighter Going Against the
Tide 6

IsEue Poge

No, No.

Party Central Committee Cals for
Upsurge in Learning From Ta-
ching

National Conference on Learning From
Taching in Indrrstry Opens

Chairman Hua Receives Outstanding
Representatives of Taching Work-
er{i

Opening Speech at the National Con-
ference on Learning From Taching
in Industry- Li llsien-nibn-

' Member of the Political Bureau of
the Central Committee of the
Communist Party of China and
Vice-Premier of the State Council

Unprecedented Gathering for Grasping
the Key Link in Running the
Country WelI - Warmly greeting
the successful opening of the Na-
tional Conference on Learning
From Taching in Industry -"Renmin Ribao" editorial (ex-
cerpts)

Chairman Hua Inspects Taching
Taching Impressions (I): F ar More

Than Oil-Our Correspondent
Chiang Shan-hao

Taching Impressions (II): Stand Up
Sttaight-Our Correspondent
Chiang Shan-hao

Chairman Hua Receives Representa-
tives to National Conference on
Learning From Taching in Indus-
try

National Conference on Learning From
Taching in Industry Closes

Chairman Hua Kuo-Ieng's Speech -At the National Conference on
Learning From.Taching ln Indus-
try (May g,lg77l

Vice-Chairman ,Yeh Chien-ying'g
Speech (Excerpts) - At the Na-
tional Conference on Learning
From Taching in Industry (May
g, lg77)

36
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3:27

The "Gang of Four" and the Trotsky-
ites-Chung Lien 7

How the Trotskyites Stepped Up Anti-
Party Activities When Lenin Was

, Sick-Excerpts from Section
Four, Chapter Nine of. History of
the Communist Party of the Soui,et

. Union (Bolsheuiks) Short Course 7

Chiang Ching: A Political Swindler -Peeling away her disguise as

"standard-bearer of the revolution
in literature and s1f," - Jen Wen 7

Study Documents WelI and Grasp .

Key Link - Editorial by "Renmin
Ribao," "Hongqi" and "Jiefang-
jun Bao" (Excerpts) I

Foreign Trade: Why the "Gang of
Four" Created Confusion - Kuo
chi I

Ferreting Out "the Bourgeoisie in the
Army" - Another "Gang of Four"
Scheme - Hsieh Cheng 10

How the "Gang of Four" Opposed So-
cialist Modernization - Chi Wei

Paoting Back to Normal
How the "Gang of Four" Stamped On

the Party's Poliry on Intellectuals
Failure of "Gang of Four's" Scheme to

Set Up a "Second Armed Force"
A Complete Reversal of the Relations

Between Ourselves and the Enemy

- Criticizing the "gang of four"
for distorting Chairman Mao's
directive on the bourgeoisie being
"right in the Communist Partf'-
Hsiang Chun

Ttre "Gang of Four" Pushed Anarch-
ism-Wahg Che

The "Gang of Four's" Crimes in Un-
dermining the Party - Chung
Tso-wen

Carry Out in an AU-Round Way the
Strategic Policy Decision on
Grasping the Key Link in Running
the Country Well - "Renmin Ri-
bao" editorial

A Seripus Struggle in Scientific and
Technical Circles - the theoretical
group of the Chinese Academy of
Sciences

lune 24,7977

HoId High the Great Red Banner oJ
Mao Tsetung Thought, Deepen the
E:rposure and Criticism of "Gang
of Four" - "Renrnin Ribao" edi-
torial

Grasp the Key Link, in Running the
Country Well and Promote a New
I"eap Fonrrard in the National
Economy - "Renmin Ribao" edi-
torial (Excerpts)

A Sinister Cabal of New and OId' 
Counter-Revolirtionaries - Com-' mentators of "Renmin Ribao,"

,"Hbngqi" arid "Jiefangjun Bao"
Taching Fights. the "Four PEsts"

Achievements in Publtc Health Work
Mtst Not Be Negated - A critic-
ism of thp "gang of four" -LingYang

The Trotskyiter: A Mirror Reflecting
' "Gang of Fourr'- Ku Shan

lVhy Did ttic " Gang of Four" Wield
the Big $tiek of the "TheorY of
Produetiva Forees"? - Chln Yen

b. Factugl troportr

Crushing the 'lGang of four" wss a
[ise Decision by Chairman Mao

"Down With Everythitg" - "Gang of
Four's" Scheme to Sabotage Great
Proletarian Cultural Reyolution

Instigating Armed' Conflicts-- "Gang
of Four's" Scheme to Sabotage the
Great Cultural Revolution

"Gang of Four's" Plots in the Move-
ment to Criticlze Lin Piao and
Confucius

Why the "Gang of Four" Opposed
"Empiricism" '

"Gang of Four's" Scheme in Criticizing
"Water Margin"

"Gang of Four's" Abortive eour.rter-
Revolqtionary Coup

c. Mam Grittclsnt "Gmg o! Four" -The Nation's Scourge

Chang Chun-chlao Tampens With
Chairman Mao's Educational

. 
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A Concocted Hero 8
How the Gang Crippled Railway

Transport "10

Struggle Over the Question of Deivelop-
ing Marine Transport 10

The Farce Concerning the Freighter
"Fengqing" 10

Ttre "Yacht" Incident l0
Pipe Dream of an "Empress" 12

Struggl'e in a Museum 12

A Clandestine Liaison Centre in Two
'Universities

Sabotaging Publication of
IIIorks

The SeCalled "Three Prominence's"

9) Others

Advance From Victory to Victory -1977 New Year's Day editorial by
ttRenmin. Ribao," "Hongqi" and'

"Jiefangjtrn Bao" 1

Grand Reception in Honour of Foreign
Experts 2

Get-Together in Celebration of Spring
Festival I

Peking Marks 30th Anniversary of
"Februiry 28- Uprising by the
People of Taiwan Province 10

"February 28" Uprising l0
Taiwan Compatriots: Preparing for

the Liberation of Taiwan
Learn From Comrade Lei Feng
International Working lllomen's Day
52nd Anniversary of Dr.-Sun Yat-sen's

Death
Lei Feng: A Communist Fighter
I'ifteen Years in an Apple Orchard
Chairrnan HuE Joins Feking Feople in

Celebrating "May 1"
Vice-Chairman Ngapo NgawangJigme

On fibetan Situation
Vice-Chairman Yeh Meets Workers'

Delegation From Hongkong and
Macao 20

Publication of Comrade Chen Yi's
Poems 23

38

t2
Lu llsun's

23
23

10

1l
l1

t2
15

15

19

t9

13

10

l7

18

19

2l
22

8:7
4:31
4:81
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6:8il
0: {'
6,: 3l
6:31
6 :'81
7z 4

45

23

l4
l5

. Irtlle Poga
' IVo. No.

Background Information: The "Hard-
Boned 6th Company" : A Banner
of the Chinese People's r,iberation
Army 25 :20

2. Economic

l) Industry and ConrmunicationE

Petroleum and Coal-Mining Industries'
Achievements

fsehing Chemical Fertilizer Plant
Good Neivs From Tanghau
More Power Suplies
Diamond-Pressing . lrrehine
300,000-Ton Ethylene Project
New Highway Bridge at Loyang
New Passenger-Cargo Ship
Important Railway Hub Revitalized
New Tractor Plant
Two Out of One
New General Petr.ochemical Works
Promoting Light Industrial Production
Go All Out to Improve Railway

Transport I : 3

January CoaI Production Plan Overful-
filled : 9:32

A Big Phosphosiderite Mine I : 32

Kiangsu's Textile Industry I0 j 3f
* Emulation Campaign in Railway Ad-

ministrations
Ports of China - Hsiang Jung
Mao Hsin-hsien: An Outstanding

\f,Ieaver

Railway Transport Turns for the Better
KEilaD Coal Mi$e Speedp Up Retora:

tion of Production
A Worker Who Races Against Time
More Highways in Rural Areas
A New Record in Freight Train Loading
Coal Production PIan for First Quarter

Overfulfilled
Artificial Diamonds Ptoduced by a

Small Plant

4

5

7

3

5

4

ti
g2

7

t4

7

6

11 :5
11:1{

11 : 30

18:5

13:0
l3:31
16:82
18:32

10:82

18:81
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New Coalfield
New Device for Treating Effluents
All-Rorrnd Upswing in Industry and

Transport
On the Industrial Front: Socialist

Labour Emulation Drive on the
Upswing-Chou Chin

Sheiryang's Electronics Industry

2) Agdculture

fSth Rich Harvgst Ysar
Tibet Learns From Tachai
More Farm Machinery in Ningsia
fightine Drought
Tibetan Plateau's First High-Yielding

Commune
Locusts Under Control

8) Othere

Grasp the liey Link in Running the
Country Well and Promote a New

' Leap Forward in the National Eco-
nomy * "Renmin Ribao" editofial
(E:rcerpts)'

China's Spring E:rport Commodities
Fair

3. Culture

l) Literature and Art

Flourishing Proletarian Literature and
Art

Rich Repertoire During the Spring
Festival

"The White-Haired Girl" Restaged
Hold Still. Higher the Great Banner of

Chairman Mao's RevolutionarY
Ilne in Literature and Art - In
commemoration of the 35th anni-

' versary of the "Talks at the Yenan
Forum on Literature and Art" -"Renmin Ribao" editorial (fx-
c€rpts)

Roundup: Chairman Mao's Yeqan
Talki Commemorated

Livellr Creative Writing

lune 24,7977 '

2l
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22

23
25

3
10

10

13

13

23

18

2l

7

I
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23

23

26
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No. No.

2t ttltedicino and Health, Physlcal
,' Culturo and Sports

s2
32

23
32

Kwangsi: Revolution in Heplth Work
(I): Put the Stress' on the Rural

. Areas-Our Correspondents Hua
Sheng and Hsiang Jung 8

Kwangsi: Revolution in Health Work
(II): Barefoot Doctors and Co'
operatrve Medical System - Our
Correspondents IIua Sheng and
Hsiang Jung I

Health Service in a Reniote Mountaln

Family Planning 13

Steady Progress of China's Physical
Culture and Qnorts

3) Science and Technology, and
Archaeology

munications 6

Dinosaur Fossils on "Rooi of the
World" 6

New Equipment for Microwave Tel*
communicatioru

4,000-Year-Old Cemetery
Important Results in Function Theory

Research
2,000-Year-0ld Shipyard
Geomechanics Leads to lmportant Re-

sults
Geological Maps Published
Scientific Survey in Northern Tibet
Ring System Encircling Uranus Diq-

covered
3,000-Year-OId Traces of Slave System
A Peasant Hydro-Geological Survey-

ing Team

6

31

3Z

5

30
82

19

2g
29

29

2l

6

24
24

24

31

3l

1t
11'

13
13

20
20
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31

32

30
3l

29
30

8

11

31

II. INTERNATIONAT

t. Generol

OPEC: Decision to Raise Oil Price
\lllorld's Peop1e Praise Chairman Mao's

Immense Contributions - Hsinhua
Correspondent

32
32
32

3l
81

3l

48

21

39



Wor1d's People Cherish Memory of
Premier Chou -Ilsinhua and
"Renmin Ribao" Correspondenfs

1976 in Review: Stagnant Western
Economy

Briefs on Economic Achievements
Warmly Greeting Co-mrade Hua Kuo-

feng Assuming Posts of Chairman
of C.P.C. Central Committee and
Chairman of Its Military Commis-
sion

Moscow's Setbacks on Indian Oceen
Peace Zone Issue

Grorring Anxiety of Western Creditors
First Afro-AEb Surnmii. Confer.ence.

Greeted
Ttrird World Countries: Tangible Ben-

efits of Developing' Small In-
dustries

For Your Reference: Fast Develop-
ment

Capitalist Countries: Big Armies of
Unemployed

Western Countries: New Waves of
Strikes

The First Afro-Arab Summit Con-
ference: A New Milestone of Unity
and Struggle - "Renmin Ribao"
editorial

Afro-Arab Unity and Co-operation
For Your Reference: AfreArab

Summit Conference
Arab States and the Arab League
Organization of African Unity (O.A.U.)
19?5 Oit Production by Arab Countries
Africa's Mineral Resources

Arab Countries: Striving for Self-
Sufficiency in Grain

Red Sea States Strengthen Unity
Report From Birmingham: Rapid

Progress in World Table Tehnis
New Delhi: Non-Aligned Countries'

Co-ordinating Bureau Meeting
International Economy: An Irresis-

tible Tide - Struggle to destroy .

the old order and establish a new
one

l881to Pdgo
No. No.
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t2
t2
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13

l4

16

l8

4

4

7

I

11

11

1t

11

11

4b

20 2t

18

Struggle Over a Common Fund for the
Integrated Programme for Com-
modities 20

Westenr Economic Conference: No
Effective Way to Cope With
Situation 2l

NATO Summit Meeting: Need to
Strengthen Common Defence 2l

Four Western.Powers: Status of Berlin '

Cannot Be Modified Unilaterally 22

Western EuropAfrica: Unity Against
Soviet He3lemsnism 23

Peris Int€rnatimel Economic Co-
operation Conference-A com-
meutarY bY llsinhue Correspon-
ddnt 24

North-South Dialogue 24

Trade Expansion Among firird World
Countries 24

Eastern Europe: Strengthens Econornic
Ties With the West 25

2. Chino ond United Notions

U.N. Security Council: Invasion of
Benin Condemned I

U.N. Special Committee Session: Third
\forld Countries Insist on Revi-
sion of Charter 13

Chinese Representative's Speech at
U.N. Securif Council 74

U.N. Water Conference: Panama's
Sovereign Rights Over Canal Zone
Supported 15

At United Nations: China's Refusal to
Ilave Contacts With South African
Racist Regime Reaffirmed 23

3. Chino's Foreign Relotions;

Countr.ies ond Regions

r) asra

Southeast Asia: Keeping a Weather
Eye on Moscow's Ever Expanding
Seaborne Trade 7
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ASEAN: Special Meeting of Foreign
Ministers

An Important Move Forward - Malay-
sia, fndonesia and Singapore sign
agreement on safety of navigation
through the Stbait of Malaeca

Asian Badminton Coaches Training
Course

Alghanistan

Premier Hua Congratulates President
Daoud

Bangladesh

Chairman Hua Meets Major General
Ziaur Rahman

New Development in China-Bangladesh
Relations

At Welcome Banquet Given by the
State Council:
Vice-Premier Li Hsien-lien's Speech
Major-General Ziar;r Rahman's

Speech
Press Communique
Chinese Journalists in Bangladesh
Message of Greetings to Ziaur Rah-

man

Burma

Vice-Chairman Teng Ying-chao in
Burma

Chairman Hua Meets President and
Madame Ne Win

President and Madame Ne Win in
Peking

At Banquet in Honour of President and
Madame Ne Win:
Vice-Premier Li Hsien-nien's

Speech (Excerpts)
President U Ne W.in's Speech

(Excerpts)
President U Ne Win Ends Visit

Cyprus

Positive Steps Towards Solving Inter-
Communal Disputes

India
Death of Indian President Mourned

11

13

20

2

3

l5

19

19

19

2L

19

I
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3

I
1
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t
I

19

June 24, 1977

10 27

23

41

lsslte Poge
No, No.

Issue Page
No. wo..

Congress Party Splits 12

India's National Eleetion: Congress
Party Fiasco 13

Prime Minister Desai on Foreign Policy 14

Desai's Inauguration as Indian Prime
Minister Congratulated 15

Indian General Election and Soviet
Setback in South Asia 15

Indonesia

Plots of Soviet Revisionists and Their
Lackeys to Undermine the P.K.I.
and the Indonesian Revolution ' 19

Chairman Hua Meets Qelegatibn of
Central Committee of Communist
Party of Indonesia 22

Iran

Sympathy for Iran's Earthquake Vic-
tims 14

Japan

Liao Cheng-chih Fetes Kenzo Kono 4
Chairman Hua Meets Delegation of

Japanese Komei Party 5

Japan-U.S.S.R. Iishery Talks: Mos-
cow's New Blackmailing of Japan 11

Economy in the Doldrums L2

Chairman Hua Meets Delegation of
Japanese Federation oI Economic
Organization 15

Eyesight Protection Massage in Japan 15

Japan-U.S.S.R. Fishery Talks: Hege-
monism Goes Against the Will of
the People- "Renmin Ribao"
Commentator 17

Viee-Chairman Teng Meets Japanese
Journalists' Delegation 20

Support Japanese People's Just Strug-
gle - "Renmin Ribao" Commen-
tator :

"Sinseisakuza" Theatre
Delegation of Japanese Workers' Party
Reiterating Chinals Stand on "Japan-

South Korea Agreement for Joint
Development of the Continental
Shelf"

28
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23

18

31

19
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lssue Poge

No. No.
Issue Poge

No. No.

"Japan-South Korea Continental Shelf
Agreement" Opposed 23

Japan-Soviet Union: Interim F'ishery
Agreement Signed 24

China's Sovereignty Over Continental
Shelf Is Inviolable:
Statement by the Ministry of

Foreign Affairs . 25

Articie by "Renmin Ribao" Com-
mentator 26

Jordan .
Diplomatic Relations Established Be-

tween China and Jordan 17

Kampuchea

Chinese Government Economic Delega-
tion in Democratic Kampuchea 3

9th Anniversary of Founding of Rev-
olutionary Army 5

Visit to Democratic Kampuchea (I): A
" Heroic People Building Their

tr'atherland
Warmly Greeting Glorious Festival of

the Kampuchean People - "Ren-
min Ribao" editorial

National Independence Day Reception
Visit to'Democratic Kampuchea (II):

Ttre Revolutionary Army Making
New Contributions

Korea

Chairman Hua Meets Arhbassador
Hyun Jun Keuk

D.P.R.K.: 4-Point National Salvation
Proposal

Just and Reasonable Proposal - "Ren-
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